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THA K GOODNESS 'I'HAT 'ORRI0LE 

'~ BEAT GROU P ' TAG i , at la t, fast di ap
pearing h-orn the music press. owadays there are 
so many different styJes oi bea t, each one with 
ib trendsetting big groups, followed by ~ host 
of others eager to join them in the charts. 

THE ONE THING THAT THEY ALL HAVE 
IN COMMO is that the pla instntments. And 
a ver varied collection oi instruments at that. 
Latest new style to gain chart honours is folk, 
with '.fhe Seekers who incorporate a big bass in 
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Prof ile on Gerry Marsde n. 

Righte ous Brot hers Do Play. 

7. Two Me n Be hind The Moody Blues. 

8. B.I. Portra it Gallery-A la n Price. 

I 0-15. Scottish Beat-A s rvey of he Beat 
Scene in the G ia g ow a re a by John Eme ry. 

I 6 a nd 17. The Long Ladder- Se cond articl e in 

a Spe c ial Se ies by Fre d e rick Ja e s. their line-up, and Val Dounican-a one person 
group-just him~ himself, and hi guitar, itself, a s 22 and 24 . Instrume ntal Ne ws. 
they might sa y in Jreland• 26 Your Querie s Answered and In stru me ntal 

STILL JN THE SIDELI NES- with a very big . Corner. 
following built up by personal appearances---arc 
the showbands. Most of the big names are Iri ·h 27. Chuck Berry Talking. 
but EngJish, Scottish and Welsh competition can't 
be fal' behind, especially ii' one o~ the existing 
names could break-through into tJ1e charts. 

THIS ISSUE SPOTLIG HTS beat in the Gia -

28 an d 29 . Songwriting Now. 

30 nd 3 I. Buying A Saxophon e 
of Sounds Incorpo rate d . 

gow area and reveals the wealth oi talent waiting 32. Seekers Breakthrough. 
to make an impact if only it is given the chance. Playe r of the Month-Dave 

Record ing Notes . 

by Griff W est 

Davi es . 
ALSO IN THIS ISSUE we have a special 3 3. 

feature on songwriting, looking into the reasons 34_ 
why ou.:- charts are completely dominated by 3 5. 
British artistes- singing American songs. 

What H appened t o J et Harris ? 

Ma rch Instrument Competition. 
" SONG\VRITh'lG 0\\7 '" enquires into fhe 36· 

facts behind this odd ·ituation. 3 7 . " lt' s All or Nothing '' says Gra ham Bond. 

L __________ ~Ediwr.~~ourlette rs~--------
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JANUARY COMPETITION WINNER 
G ra ham H arris. a 17-year-o ld a p p rentice 

Lu mer, was the lucky winner of o ur January 
co m peti t io n and has already re-.:ei vec..l his p rize 
- a S !mer od iac T win 30 a rnpl ifier. 

,rnharn co mes fr ) 111 ulw ich and belongs 
l ~ a loca l group ca lled " T he Parchment 
Farmers " who have been toget her for jus t 
th ree m o nths a nd arc p rogressing well. 

' T h is will give o ur soun<l a b ig bo st," 
Gra h,tm t k l B.T. when we to ld him he h ad 
won. 

The winning e ntry wa : I . H ouse o( he Rising Snn; 
2. cedles ,and Pins; 3. S-4-3-2-1; 4 • .fuliet; S. Rise 
and Fall of ~lilingel Bunt; 6. I F eel Fine ; 7. ffs All 
Over • ow; 8. Someon e, Som eone; 9 . T ell Me 
When; JO. Bit.s a nd Pieces. 

/-! en' is ( ;raham H arris /' eceii •i I1g his rri ;,_c fro m 111 /re w !Va/lace 



6000 NEWS from l _______ fv ~ M u s E 

IN STOCK NOVV .. 
Fabulous Range of 

HARMONY GUITARS 
and 

All lending Mokes 
of 

ORGANS 
• 

DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY 
ADVICE - H.P. TERMS 

FINEST SERVICE - FULL RANGE OF ACCESSORIES 

12 String & Jumbo 
CENTRE 

Full Range in Stock 

64, SOUTH MOLTON STREET, LONDON:, W.I. Tel.: GRO 7173 
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PROF/lE 
GERRY MARSDEN 

Y OU don't hear much. refei:em:e to 
the Merse side Mood, or the 

· Li erpool Sound, or e ell Liver
pop.. ot now. The accent has 
changed. Which brin -s in Geuy 
Manden, b~man of the Pae
maker • for a r~apprai al of H1 
pos"tion. So here he i I PROFILE 
- the post-Liverpool boom Gerry. 

He rela ed in h · hotel room, feet 
up, erious aced. He aid: " 0( 
L-our e, it ·tarted oJI for me ou the 
beat-group busine .s. Tho e three 
number one in sm .. "Cession,--.that was 
the creaming era. I didn't exactly 
ever expect it to go on and on. T hal 
·o.rt of thi.Qg. ca.n't be permanent. 

" O .K.---so it' com to talk about 
becoming an all-round entertainer. 
But I do 'W'1lllt to develop as much 
a.s po ible." 

Development just fine. T hat 
debut mo ie " erry Cro!> The 
Mersey" did wonders for getting 
Gerry across to family audience . and 
it also produced the ong, on of his 
own, that restored him to the charts. 
Sa.id ~rry: ' I've been writing mor4'! 
and mo.re song re entl. but 'Ferry 
Cross Th Mer5ey ' i the OQ that 
gave me most s:aU faction. 

'' The film? Well, it was sehot in 
chronologicall order ou kno . So I 
could actuall see myself ort of im
provhtg on the acting bi a it went 
on. l l'ked filming. - s a matter of 
fact, I'd like to do o real honor Hirn 
nex . Got an cript idea ?" 

Tbat Gerr I as developed pa t t11e 
mere hit discwmak.ing stage a ho n, 
I'd ay, by the announcement of hi 
engagement to fan-club ·ecretary 
Pauline Behan. I happen to know 
that he wan e<t o get engaged s1;1me 
months before, but was generally 
advised it'd do hi ca eer no good at 
all. The film boosted hi confidence. 

a· d. Gerr : ' I omehow feel more 
secure no . On) thing that gets 
under m kiD i wb n people reckon 
I boo.Id break away from the Pace
rnakcn and go ·t alone. Well, I ay 
tha everything that' happened o far 
lut!i h.app ncd to all of us, and I'm 
certainly not le!) ·ng the lads af(er 
all that. It' a team thin ••• .' 

friend of Gerry' kicked in with: 
" Gerry i now in a category Jik 
Adam Faitb. He can top bill any
where even i he does:n.•t have a hit 
di for eral months. He' tab• 
l.is.hed him elf as a pe onal"ty.~1 

But Geny said: "M 11ew single 
comes oot in mid-March. I think it LI 
be a vital one for me n tel"DlS of 
disc popotar·ty. It'll be ort of • cold 
-not like I Ferr whlch got a terri
fic boost from the fi m. It hurt a bit, 
oa know, when people tarted wri -

·ng me off after • It' Gonna Be 
Alright' didn't do o wc11. You be• 
gin to wonder if the re rigllt and 
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that maybe you d be better off work
ing on the buiildiogs or omeCbing." 

Then he added: We've hone ·tly 
tried to ar our di c rele e e CQ 
if it meant taking big chance. Yod 
can't urvive in thi busines if ou 
churn out e actly the , awe sort of 
number • ome of th 1::rHi e e 
surpri ed that I d ~vritten • Don't Let 
The un Cate) You Crying, but I 
don' "ee, b group man , bouldn't 

get out ··de . h rut ometime_." 
Gerry, h_igl_l\y initelligcnt and alway 

approachable now feels himself to 
be a part of how bu ine.ss. •• Befor 
the fil:n1 and before all the trir elling 
l felt I wa a bit of a fluke. ow I 
feel broader in outlook. ou don't 
kno wb,ether Ol!) can do omcthing 
until ou tr~ • I e been tr ing differ
ent thing recenHy- and it' worked 
out. I m vci:: ha,ppy nbodt U." 



•<ii If I thought 
I could get 

a better sound 
by spending 

an extra £100 
I'd write a 

ch1eque right now.~~ 

Says John Steel, 
drummer with the chart-topping Animals. 
Some drummers find it difficul t to understand how Premier 

. d ,ru ms can sound so good without being the most expensive. 
Here's why Premier outfits are so sensibly priced. 
First ; By installing_ the latest precision and electronic machinery, 
Premier are able to streamline prod uction and m anufocture at 
lowest cost. 
Second : Although craftsmanship is the first consideration, the 
Premier orga nisation is equipped to produce massive quant ities 
(they have to - Premier are the world's most wanted drums[). 
Larger production cuts costs . 
Third; Because every part of every o utf it is made by Premier. 
sub-contracting and double profits are el iminated. 
These are some of the reasons John Steel and other drummers 
throughout the world can buy Premier at highly co'mpetitive 
prices (and, incidentally, any U .K. drummer who m ight have 
wondered about foreign drums w i II be happy IO know that when 
he buys Premier he won' t be pay ing for fre ight, insurance, 
pack ing, import duty {and maybe 15 Yu surcharge) and 25% 
Pu rchase Tax on the lot!) 
Now you know how Premier set the standards in sound and 
qua lity yet st ill bea t the p rice barrier. J ust try Premier at your 
dealers and you'll be convinced, like John, that the best sou nd 
is not the most expensive. 

Premier 
FROM THE BEST DEALERS IN 101 COUNTR IES 
Brochure ,re·e ,ram 87 Regent Street London W1 
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RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS ,DO PLAY 
W HEN the Righteous B.rothers 

made their recen visit to 
Britain, coinciding with their 

iremendou number one hit 
" You've Lost That Lovin' FeeHn' ," 
they didn't bring any instrum.ent with 
them. Ju t as well ... because if 
they'd broug.ht the lot, it would have 
cost t.bem a fortune in exec s baggage. 

For ~be boy_ act.ually play just abo!it 
everythmg. Said Righteous Brother B11! 
Medley , the one wilh the sad face: 
" Not even our best friends would call 
us instrumental .&eniu es . . . but we've 
a lways been fascmated by anything that. 
makes a good sound." 

Brother Bobby Hatfield, i.he one with 

the smile and the fair hair, explained: 
'" Bill' ' the all-rounder, He plays trom
bone, trumpet, drll!ms, piano, organ. I'm 
more of a. dabblert but we both. treasure 
our spedally-rnacne acoustic guitars. 
They're kinda CONVENIENT when it 
comes to rehearsimg without too much 
fuss ." 

Yet the Righteous Brothers, who rank 
as Storm-R aisers Ei-traordinaire on stage, 
seldom use instrumen ts for personal ap
pearances. •· See, we got the urge to sing 
after listening to the egro p eople in 
church," said Bill. ·• That sort of sound 
suited us, so much so !hat most people 
loo_k aH surl.J.rised that we're a coupla 
white boy . But we gotta get our stuff 
across through our voices, and cut down 
on lhe in trumcntal bits on stage. " 

INSTRIJl\,lE TS IMPORT T 

BUT the hm:rument side is lmporl
ant on their records. Phil Spector, 

a sort of erratic genius of the pop 
world, used three pianos on •• Lost 
That Lovin' Fecli:n' '-and also let 
the Brothers fill in on various per
cussion instrumenfs oa the last track. 
Of course, tbe boys wrote the song 
for themselves. 

Interesting point is whether they would 
have had such a big hit had Ci lia Black 
not recorded the number. Said Bobby. 
after a lot o f thought: " Gues you 
could say C ilia helped us. See, we 
weren' t so well knowr1 in Britain and 
Cilla got people ir1tcrcsted in the song. 
Gradually your di c-jockeys wanted to 
hear the original version- and wbam ! 
lhere we were." 

Both boys feel that there will be d ras
tic changes in the beat gTOU {> scene-but 
both are convinced i t'll conlmue to be a 
major force in the industry. Said Bill : 
" Putting it simply, we figure there' ll be 
more accent put on instrument you blow 
than on those you twang! You know, 
Ii e tenor axophone ancJ !llaybe trump~t. 
But rm certam the Bntish groups will 
carry on being very important. Our guys 
back in the tates have got an inferiority 
complex about British musicianship right 
now." 

Said Bobby: " ould be., you know, 
that thi double lead voice thing is 
gonna be the new trend . I don't mean 
like the verly Brothers u ed to be
but more like two voices sort of ravin' 
it up against each other. There is one 
important difference. Ii you o perate with 
a regular group, your so unds are hand i
capped. But for us . . . welJ , we can 
work with exactly wihat Jines-up we like." 

The multi-talented Ril!h eous Brother 
are not e actly short of elf-confidence. 
They know, instinctively. that lhey're 
on to something good. They like the 
pre tige o( having had a number one 
hit both sides of the Atlantic simul
taneously. 

But diey also give full credit to P hil 
Spector, the man who handles their disc 
es ions, " He' an all-time winner," they 
ay . " He' ot that golden touch." 

RESPRAYING & RENOVATING 

ADAMS & DOBSON LTD., 
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Your old guitar 
refinished as 
in any colour 

new 
you 

require in mirror 
finish POLYESTER 

FROM £8 

DELIVEREiO WITHIN 
7 DAYS 

1-S~ LEWISHAM ROAD, S.E. 13. Tel : TIDeways 3334 



THE TWO MEN BEHIND 

Denny Laine 

T HE MOODY BLUES l iine up for their second 
release wi~h a number one hit under their 

belts. The boys from Birmingham did a grand 
job vocally and instrumentally on "'(io Now.'' 
the number sent to them by American di.sc joc
key Mitchell Reed, and they deserve the praise 
and acdaim that has been lavished upon them 
from all corners. 

But litt le has been said about the two tirokes who knocked 
themselves out night after night th inking· up publicity and 
promotional gi'mmicks for the group before they were accepted 
-joint managers Alex Murray and Tony Secunda. 

"They really took a gamble with us and we owe them both 
a great dealll," Denny Laine, lead guitarist and lead vocalist, 
told me at the B.B.C. stud ios In Wood Lane, Shepherds Bush, 

Ray T homas and Clint Warwick 

before the group made one of their recent television appear
ances. 

He went on: "They first saw us play in the Motehouse Club 
in Bradford Street, Birmingham, and about seven months ago 
brought us to London." 

At that time, the boys had buflt up a useful following in the 
Midfands- but meant nothing in london. 

So, starting from scratch, Alex and Tony sometimes put in 
up t o 16 hours a day thinking up ways and means of making 
the group known. 

Some or the remarkable gimmicks that came as a result were 
crazy-yet, looking baek very cl(!ver. " Our aim was to rna.kj!! an 
impression upon people so as not to forget us," sald Tony. 

First they sent off hom ing pigeons to the musical press. 
There was an invitation attached to each bird to come along 
to The Marquee Club in London and listen to the Moody 
Blues play what they have christened "Soul music." 

If you were interested, you had to say so on the card, shove 
it out of thl;l window and off it would go-home to the MoodJes. 

Next Alex and Tony had platform tickets made (6 inches by ◄) 
and sent them out- this time with an invitation to go along 
to Holborn Viaduct Station. 

The group played "Go Now"-before its release- to . an 
audience on the platform, after which everyone boarded a 
train and went for a Jog-along trip to Victoria Station and back. 

"There was a very friendly atmo.sphere," recalled Tony. 
" And there was no doubt people were becoming genufnely 
Interested. 

" In fact ," he went on, "Alex and I succeeded eventually In 
what we set ouc to do. Often a record is in the shops and 
everyone is still flapping about with publicity, advertising and 
so on. 

"We decided we wouldn 't let this happen to 'Go Now' and 
after knocking ourselves sick, wrapped up all the promotional 
work two weeks before its release." 

Graeme Edge 

Anyway it has all been worthwhile as can be seen by the 
value of their equipment now. When they first hit London they 
played with Instruments and amplification worth £1,000--,now 
th is total has been trebled! 

Denny La.ine used to play a Gretsch Tennessean, but now has 
a Rickenba.cker, which is played through a Gibson "Titan' 
amplifier. 

Bass player Clim Warwick has a Gibson guitar (also a 
Rickenbacker) and goes t hrough a 60 watt amplifier specially 
constructed by himself. 

Mike Pinder has been playing a Min i-Bentley piano but 
recently equ ipped himself with a Wurlitzer Pianette 

Graeme Edge plays a set of Ludwig drums, and Ray Thomas, 
the proud owner of over 40 harmonicas, uses the groups p.a .. 
system consisting of a Binson mixer unit with two Marshall 
column speaker cabinets. Each includes four I 2'" speakers. 

Mike Pi11der 
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BEAT INSTHlJIIENTAL Portt·ait Galle1·y 

ALAN PRl~E 
of The Animals, playing his Vax Continental Organ 
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and the fullest 
ranges of guitars, 
amplifiers and 
drums, all at -

MUSIC 
PICCADILLY 
8-10 Denman Street, 
Piccadilly Circus, 
London, W.1. 
Telepl,one : Gerrard 1648 

OPEN : Monday-F riday 9.0-5.30 - Saturday 9.0-1.0 

CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR PLANS 
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SCOTTISH BEAT 

EDIN BURGH may be the capital of Scotland, but as far as beat is concerned~ Glasgow is the 
! home-ground of a great percentage of Scotland's groups. An accurate estimate is difficult 

to obtain, but one prominent agent tofd me that out of the 600 or so gro ups in the country. 
400 of these hail from the heavily po pulated city and its outlying districts. 

The scene in bonny Scotland, ls indeed, 
very much allve, but as one promoter 
said: "lit has never really got off the 
ground bec:a.use 180 per c nt of the groups 
are semi-profess ional and obviously can't 
venture very far." 

What he says, In fact, is true, for look
Ing back only Lulu and the Luvvers and 
more recently The Poets have made any 
Impression chart-wise across the border. 

lulu's recording debut o( "Shout" 
climbed way up the charts and although 
she hasn't attained similar heights with a 
follow-up due to difficulty in finding a 
good song-a constant problem with 
many artistes thiese days-she seems to 
h.,._.ve lost no ground in the popularity 
stakes. This is 1probably due to her per• 
sonality and dynamic stage performances. 

She and The Luvven used to play at 
0 'The Llndella" Club In Union Street, 
Glasgow, and were then known as ''The 
Gleneagles Show Band". After much 
impressive local publicity Peter Sullivan 
of Decca came t•o see them and Invited 
them to London for a recording session. 
From there, you know the rest! 

The Poets are another Scottish group 
destined for the top-well at Jeast that's 
the opiBlon of Andrew O ldham, co
manager of The Rolling Stones, who dis
covered them. 

The group has been formed for just 
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over a year and since they turned pro
fessional a few months back, their day
to-day life has been one mad rush. 

The demands have been very exacting. 
Every day Is a stiff schedule of adding 
new songs to the rr repertoire. dashing 
off to boy a new piece of equipment, 
having photographs taken, answering fan 
mail, visiting the tailor for a new costume 
Idea, giving press Interviews, attending 
meetings with their managers plus a 
whole host of smaller items. 

Voca list is George Gallacher with 
Hume Paton on lead guitar, Tony Myles 
on rhythm, John Dawson on bas.s and 
Alan Weir on drums. They were al!I 
delighted with the success of their very 
first disc "Now We're Thru" which 
made the lower regions of the chart. 

Before they made the grade, one of 
The Poets' major venues was "The 
Flamingo" ballroom in Glasgow. 

Close behind, come Bobby Patrick's 
Big Six and the Alex Harvey Soul Band, 
who have both, In fact, succeeded In 
England as far as appearances go. 

Neither has had a hit disc, but their 
musicianship Is such that they are work
ing solldly week after week. 

All it really needs is one Scottish group 
to hit it big-then the door would be 
open! 

Th e Popular Bealstafkr:rs from Glasgow. 

LU'L U- Rea/ ,uune Marie [ ,owrie. 

BLU ES COU NCIL 

A ND one outfit who stand a bet 
te~ chance t~an most of doing 
this is the big-sounding Blues 

Council. They are bang in line wit,h 
current trends, boasting a seven• 
piec line.-up or guitar, bass, drums, 
organ, tenor saxophone, baritone 
and vocalist. 



Biggar's " Supermarket " in Sauchit!hall Stree t. 

The group became established in 
"The Bagatel'le" Club (formerly "The 
Scene" ) and still in fact play there 
frequently. Their . manager, Joe 
McCourtney, persuaded Dick James, 
publisher of The Beatles' music and 
manager of The Naturals, to come and 
hear them-and the result was a trip to 
London to record three titles, two of 
wh ich will be featured on their first disc. 

It is due out q lili te soon but the label 
is yet to be decided upon. 

There are two Interesting links here 
by the way. Th,e leader or the Blues 

Councll Is Bi II Patrick, brother of Bobby: 
and lead guitarist is Leslie Harvey, 
brother of Alex. 

Although the su rging progress of 
industrialism has tried hard to swamp 
the appearance of Glasgow, life in the ci t y 
is gay-and much credit for this must go 
to the local groups for making the scene 
lively and interesting. 

And what are the current trends? 
The general image seems to be a com
prom lse between the standard 4-5 piece 
and the 10~12 piece showband found in 
Ireland. 

And the music? One authority on 
Glasgow beat, Mr. Jack Webb, respon
sible for booking all g r oups who appear 
at the lavish Bar rowla,nd ball room sum
med it up th is way : " The kids like R ' n' 
B=but seemingly only the commercial 
type, which is, in fact, ve ry near to 'pop' .. 

''For example, when; a group comes to 
Scotland after play ing around the London 
club scene, and give out with the 
genuine stuff they don't go down well 
at all. " 

Mr. Webb, however, is fu ll of pr aise 
for the enthusiasm shown by Scoulsh 
groups and th inks t.here are severa.1 
likely to succeed from the Glasgow area. 

The Beatsta1lkers, for instance, ar e very 
popular and recently travelled down to 
London for a record ing test with one of 
the major companies and ar e cu;rrently 
await ing a verdict. 

The group is handled by Stewart 
Walker, who runs a small organisation 
which also Includes Mark Jensen and the 
Jaguars, the first ScottJsh group to form 
an official fan dub issuing newsletters 
and pictures. 

When they fi rst linked together two 
years ago their equipment was va'lued at 
£95-now they boast instrumentation 
worth £1,500, 

The line. up of both groups is standard; 
three gu itars, drums and vocalist. 

Mor e in the "Showband" image are 
The Jacobeats, and you' ll have to go a 
long way to find a group as unique as 
this. 

Continued on next page 
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I Bradleys Music Ltd. 
DRUM AGENTS for: 

Premier, Ludwig, Trix on, 
Ajax, Rogers,. Autocrat, 
Olympic., Broadway 

* * AMPLIFICATION by: 
Vox, Fender, Selmer, 
Vortexion, Ampeg, 
Dynachord 

* * Sole Distribotor for the 
BINSON ECHO UNIT 

OUR STAFF UNDERSTAND 

G ,UITARS by: 
Gibson, Guild, Gretsch, 
Harmony, Fram us, Burns, 
Levin, Hofner, Fender, Vox 

* * SAXOPHONES and 
BRASS 

by all the leading makers 

* * ALL ACCESSORIES FOR THE 
MUSICIAN AND REPAIRS FOR 
ALL INSTRUMENTS 

YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS! 

69a WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW, C.2. 
11 Telephone: DOUglas 1830 
= : • ••••••••·••• .. ••·•••·••••••••••••••••••••••••·•· ·•••••••• .. ••:11 ■.■••••••••••·••·•••••••••••■:■••••••••••--:■-••••••••••·••·•••••••• •••••••••••· ■.11 ■•••••• .. ••·li.lil:liillliiiiiiiiliiiiiiilatii 
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SCOTTI SH BEAT-Contd. 

Besides ap pearing wherever they play 
in full high land costume (their kift tartan., 
I was told, is Ancient Hunting Stewart) 
t h6y featu re two girl vocalists and one 
boy, who can also play r hythm guitar. 

T he group has juu returned fro m a 
successful German trip organised by their 
manager Albert Bonici, one of the most 
influential promoters in Scotland. 

BEATLES FIRST DATE 

HE was the .first man to br ing 
The Beatles to Scotland 
and d istinctly remembers 

their first date. "It was on January 
2nd, 1963, at the 'Two Red Shoes' in 
Elgin," he told me. 

Since then, he has been behind the 
visits . of The Rollfng Stones, Animals, 
Pretty T hi ngs and Kinks to mention a 
few, 

Another group under his wing are the 
Copy Cats, four boys who have appeared 
in most of the main cities and towns ln 
Scotland and the North of England, and 
on pop shows with The Ronettes and 
The Hollies. 

They have also undertaken several 
appearances on television and have cut 
their first d isc for a Scottish label-"I 
Can Never See You' ' written by lead 
guitarist lain L:yon, backed by the 
Coasters' standard " I'm A Hog For You 
Baby". 

Now how about th is!. They travel about 
in a speciaUy constructed van which 
contains reclining seats for sleeping, 
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Tire Jacobeats in 

highland costume. 

fitted wardrobes, radio, portable tape 
recorder and record player. 

Scottish beat fans are known for their 
warmth and enthusiasm towards visiting 
groups , but neverthe less are ve ry lo yal 
to their own particular local favou rites. 
For exam.pie, Sol Byron and the lmpac·ts 
had a fan dub of 1,000 a few months back! 
I say a few months bade, because the 
group have since .split w ith Sol singing 
lead with an outfit called T he Senate. 

Another group w it h a tremendous 
fo llowing is Jay Ander.sand the C hevlons. 
The boys have been so much ,n demand 
in recent months- playing five nights a 
week consistently- that they are now 
fully professional, and are putting the 
accent on composing their own material. 

They are managed by ,Bill Fleming 
Enterprises , one of Scotland's fastes t 
growing agencies. Many talk of a decline 
in business- but not this one. And the 
reason is simple. 

Whereas many swamp promoters with 
a " We've got 1,000 groups--choose 
one !" slogan, they represent no rnore 
than eight groups. 

They have been chosen by one of 
Germany's leading entertainment organ
isations " International Musik Produk
tion" to supply them with British groups, 
and between the months of O ctober and 
December, 1964, turnover increased by 
a lmost 400 per cent. 

Another small agency whkh is befng 
r un with success is the BIiiy Grainger 
Organisation. Billy, himself, is in charge 
and has as his top group, Dean Ford and 
the Gaylords, an immensely popular 
outfit In the Glasgow area. They are 

1111 ..... , .•• •.• , 

/ji/Jsol/ 
111111unm1111111111111 11 11 

The Copy Cats. 

ful ly professional and are under contract 
to Columb]a. 

BEAT VENUES 

N OW where do all these groups 
play? Besides the clubs already 
mentioned, there is a host of 

others sprinkled throughout the 
city. 

T he list seems never-ending: Maryland, 
Phonographe, Pink Panther, The Center, 
La Cucaraccia, Bruce's Cave, The Grotto, 
Blue Dolphin, Coffee C lub, El .iz.abethan, 
Tal l Tree, The Penth·ouse, Candlellght 

Continued on poge 14 

Electric Guitars 
GUILD · FENDER · BURNS 
HARMONY · FUTURAMA 

GRETSCH · GIBSON 

Amplifiers 
VOX · SELMER BIRD 

WATKINS · etc .. etc. 

Echo Units 
DYNACORD ~ BINSON 

WATKINS· etc. 

Drums 
SLINGERLAND • TRIXON · LUDWiG 

* H .P. Facilities Available * 
J• T. FORBES LIMITED 

122 WEST NILE STREET • GLASGOW · C.1 
89 NETHERGATE ST REET • DUNDEE 
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The way to quality instruments 
and accessories backed by 

first-class terms and 
SERVICE 

BIGGARS 
I, 

< I THE: CENTRE Of MUSIC 
! r_,. 271- 5 SAUCH'IEHALL STREET i - •• 
' ~ CiLASGOV./ 

' 

EST. 1867 - Phone DOU 8676 (5 lines) 
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SCOTTISH BEAT-Contd. 

Dean Ford and The Gaylords-now profes$ional. 

Club, Top Twenty and the Drumc:hapel 
Cafe Club. 

As for ballrooms, there is also a very 
wide choice-Majestic, Locarno, Barrow• 
land,. Palais, Plaza, Cameo, Flamingo and 
Astoria. Of these, the most famous is 
Barrowland which has a reputation that 
stretches far outside the Scottish borders. 

Situated in Gallowgate, Glasgow, it was 
originally built i111 1934, destroyed by 
fire In August, 19S8, and rebuilt into the 
lavish place it is today. 

During the week they stage a "Beat 
Bona.nza" night for the kids and feature 
no less than three groups-for two shil
lings admission! 

Business is always big when they 
feature the name groups from acros.s the 
border. It can accommodate 2,000 
dancers in perfect comfort, and this 
number was topped twice qu ite recent.ly 
when the Pretty Things then The Kinks 
appeared there. 

MUSIC DEALERS 

A LEXANDER BIGGAR LIM I
TED; M_cCormack (Music) 
Limited; Bradleys Music Limi

ted; Forbes Musk Shop; Cuthber-t
sons; Golum,bs. 

There you have the principal music 
shops in G lasgow- but in no order of 
preference, for a though they vary in 
size, each offers an ideal range ohhe best 
In musical instruments for the group 
member. 

We' ll visit Biggar's first-commonly 
known as "The Supermarket"- in 
Sauchieha.11 Street. 

The instrument department is man
aged by Mr. Ja.ck Brewster, who has 
been with the firm for over 18 years. 
Over 600 instruments of all kinds are 
stocked-but where the shop stands out 
from the rest is in its supply of acces
sories. 

; Many dealers find plectrums, guitar 
strings, niathine head$ and 10 on, some
what a "Waste of time" but as Mr. Alex. 
Biggar, ch, Managing Director, said: 
"lt'.s true you 'd have to sell hundreds of 
these to equal the price of one guitar
but they are essentiat In fact I can truth-
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fully say that the value of our stock In 
this field is more expensive than our 
piano range!" 

Most of the staff in the store are them
selves competent musicians and are only 
too pleased to give exper-t advice on a 
suitable Instrument. In fact, " Assis
tance" is a by-word with the firm, for 
recently a maintenance system was 
started which is of great benefit to group, 
members. 

When buying an a mplifier one pays a 
smal l sum along with each weekly o r 
monthly payment as an "Insurance" 
against anything that might go wrong 
w ith it. The agreernient allows all repairs 
to be done free of charge In quic:k time 
and also gives one t h,e right to borrow an 
amplifier of simi lar size until it is ready. 

Mr. Brewster, too, like many in 
England, hu noticed the increase in sales 
of acoustic gu itars. "A successfu l model 
in recent months," he said, "has been the 
Hoyer 12-string, which can be bought 
either as an electric model or as an 
acoustic-to which pick-ups can be 
fitted." 

Moving on to McCormack's in Bath 
Street you will find the instrument 
section run by Mr. James McCormac:k 
and his brother Nei l, who Is particularly 
well-informed 011 t he local scene. 

They stock all thie leading makes in 
guitars, drums, m icrophones and organs. 
"Sales have r isen in the last few months 
for organs," Neil McCormack told me. 
"The larger models are normally bought 
by the experienced professionals who do 
a lot or lounge work, but where the 
groups are concerned, travelling is 
part of their life so they nearly always 
plump fo r t he smaller, more portable 
models." 

McCormack's have been established 
in Glasgow for thirty years and have four 
floors. Be-sides Instr uments, they deal 
in radio, television and electrical repairs 
which are done on t he top floor. 

Now if it 's drums you're after, a good 
bet for you is to visit Bradleys in West 
Regent Street. Besides stocking virtually 
a complete range, th,e man in charge is a 
drummer himself! 

H is name is Mr. Henry Morrison and 

Where the 
GROUPS 

GATHER.I 

* 
McCORMACK's 

(MUSIC) LTD. 

33 BATH ROAD 
GLASGOW C.2 DOU 8958 

* 
All the latest 
professional 

equipment 

GUITARS 
AMPLIFIERS 

MICROPHONES 
TAPE RECORDERS 

DRUMS 
ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

Musical 
Instruments 

of all types 



he is leader of a band called /J"Henry 
Morrison's Swinging All Stars," 

This does not mean, however, a lack 
of Interest in gult.irs. His knowledge in 
th is fie ld is remarkable and he told me 
of a minor "Boom" in the sales of the 
12-string Levin Jumbo model. 

Forbes Music Shop, which, in fact,. is 
just around the cor ner from McCor
mack's In West N Iie Street, is con
siderably smaller in s ize but nevertheless 
very popu lar w ith the groups. 

Shop manager is Mr. James Britt, ably 
assisted by Alec Craig, who is fami liar 
w ith the local group scene and shows 
genu ine int erest in their choice of 
equipment. 

Guitars they find a re still selling well , 
a lthough the demand for solids seems to 
have eased off, 

C uthbertsons in SauchiehaU Street 
have a lean ing towards classical music, 
but still have a ver y w ide range of 
Instruments on show. 

Golumbs in Saltmarket has a large 
selection of the leading makes in gu itars, 
drums and so on and is staffed by qual ified 
men, who are only too pleased to pass on 
advice to the customer. 

OUTFITTERS FOR 
THE GROUPS 

T HERE Is one man. I feel m. ust be 
mentioned-his name is Bob 
Fletcher and besides being a 

McCormack'.s ill Bath S treet. 

celebrity In hims-elf he is ce.rtainly 
part of the Glasgow beat scene. 

He ,tarted off many years ago as a 
theatrical outfitter- travell lng around 
with various variety shows with his 
selections of cloth and making clothes 
for the artistes with great haste. 

Now he Is settled in a shop-called 
" Esqulre"- ln Cambridge Street, and 
has branched out to provide one and all 
w ith his clothes, par-tkularly his wide 
selection of colourful shirts. He does 

this by mail-o rder. 
"On a Saturday afternoon quite 

recently," he told me, "we had Gerry 
Marsden, Allan Cluke and Graham 
Nash of The Hollies. Dave Berry, the 
Remo Four and the Rockin' Berries all 
crowding Into the shop. It was like an 
all-star revue." 

He has long been associated with The 
Beatles and has been making shirts for 
them since the ir "Please, Please Me" 
days. 

THE BILLY GRAINGER ORGANISATION 
I 27 GLASGOW ROAD, DUMBARTON 

SCOTLAND 
Tel. No. D UMBARTON 2425 

Management 

DEAN f ORD 8nd th8 Goylords 
(T.V. - Radio - COLUMBIA Recording Stars) 

THE ROYAL CRESTS 
- Enquiries Welcomed -

JS 



THE LONG LADDER 
The second in a special series by FREDERICK JAMES 

No. 2 WHO SAID YOU NEED A MANAGER? 

LET_S begin by r.ecapping on .. the qualifications 
which allowed you to clamber up, bom the 
Jowest rung oi the Jong ladder oi fame. You'd 

sorted out your men, s,vitched them around until 
you were quite satisfied that everyone was playing 
the instrument he could handle best and everyone 
was working on ongs withi.n his vocal scope. Three 
months of olid practice had buiJt up your initial 
1epertoire to a satisfactory two dozen title • You 
had wo:m.ed out a neatly varied programme whi h 
sandwiched your slower ballads between your up
tempo belters. Your first public appearance had got 
you off to an encouraging start. You were happy 
about the quality of your equipment and the general 
presentation of your performance. You were taking 
your fir t upward step towards tardom. 

To stack up the layers of research information for this 
eries I've talked to scores of the best-known beat boys 

in the country. On points where opinion varied I've been 
Je t to accept the majority ole or pre.sent the different 
views availa ble. Bu on the matter of management almost 
all the groups I spoke lo held that it was vital to look 
before you leap. ook at it this way. ven after an impres
sive debut at the local Palais your forthcoming dates are 
unl ikely to take you far beyond the boundaries of your 
hometo n . So Jong as one of y ur number is capable 
of fixing engagements with .local club owners and dance 
ha.II managers ri t i much more sensible to deal direct 
with these people rather than having a tbird party to 
handle your bookings. JJ you accept the o eJtures ol a 
small-time group manager you'll. be his newc t acquisition 
and he 'll continue to de ote a heity par t of b.is attention 
to other arti ts ho have signed with him. · itber his 
own power and in11ucnce will be at kas as mall a your 
own or you 'll become a cry mall cog in a large wheel. 

either prop sition is lik.cly lo further your interest lo 
any saUsfactory degree. Don't sign on the dolled l ine 
with anyone for the rnomcn . Get yourself some kind of 
status first. chie c a backlog of bookings which will ]ook 
impressi e. Notch up as many local triumphs as po sib1e. 
Thats the way lo give your group its own built-in 
bargaining strength. 

STAGE SUITS 
P OP busi11css opi!1ion · dit[cr considerably when ii 

comes lo stage suits. On: the one hand you can follow 
the brigade which favour compldely casual gear. On the 
other you have the ·ticklers fnr smartness who insi ·t 
that ever mc1nber of your g1·oup should be dressed 
imUarly. Providing you area t lempted to combine tbe 

two notions, the choice is you rs. Whateve · you do, avoid 
having a couple of your bo in immaculate suit and 
the rest in , eaters and jean . Even the least formal 
clothing ought Lo have omc uniform theme about it. If 
you dcn 't want to afimd a full-scale tailoring bill (or 
you don' t choose lo go in for sleek ly-cut suits anyway 
at least let each member of the outfit look uniformly 
informal r uniformly smart. 

B y all mean adopt a dress style of your own from 
the beginniflg. Try combining economy with effectiveness 
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by wearing iden tical blue hirts wi th black trousers or 
l igb weight sweaters w ith contrasting slacks. Sit qu ite 
firmly on the head of tile boy ho is al l for spangle
shot gold outfits. !ashy gear which an loo good wa 
up the.re on the stage of your nearesl Empire theatre 

" ill look fooli h in close-up hen you 're slaoding righ t 
above your punte1-s on a ballioom bandstand. Save all 
ideas of s itching to slick theatrica l costume until you·ve 
made much more headway. And by I.hen your ideas of 
smar t stage fashio n wilt have changed in any case! 

TRANSPORT 
L ET us _hope for your sake, f.hat yo~r gr_oup s fHme is 

spreading. When your ielephone rmgs 1.1 could be a 
promofcl" from the next town up the coastline with a free 

aturda he wants you to fill. \ 1\lhich brings u to vans. 
Heaven help your finances i f you've put down a depo it 
on a new vehicle at this earl stage. When ou contem
plate any major purchase of this sort, remembe, there 
are lots o f lean weeks in any mu ician's ear. In yo ur 
part f the country summer could be the quiet season. 
E l cwhcre, if there is a holiday resort handy, the book
ings may dwlndle in the winter. Either way it j , dangerou 
to sign away an big percenlage of your estimated f utu re 
jncome. H could be equally dange1·ous to involve a close 
relative in your transport problems on a long-term basis. 
Even Uncle George or brother Bill mu ~t not go deep in 
you r debt by lending you his fruit and veg delivery van 
too many Limes. But for this month andi, maybe, next his 
o ld wagon wi ll help out. Whether he gives you the keys 
or offer to d r ive ou out o town don't forget to fork 
out petrol money and be at least .five or en bob on the 
generous side when you 're working out the cost of those 
burnt gallons! 

J usl a i l is loo early lo lake on a personal manager, 
so it would be premature to employ the services of a 
pub licity ex pert. Your firsl press noti ,ces may wel l be 
kind comments from the local weekly about yoiir per
formance at 1he Rugger lub Valentine's Dance. Ferhap 
a, picture Loo, because local newspapers know the value 



of loca l photogra phs a u circulation a id. Ot herwise you 
can m a ke your own publicil on a small yet re,vardi g 
cak • imply by presenting a pleasant attitude toward 

l hosc ~ou corne .into contact w ith. hat to that gaggle o 
s ix g irl ,vh foal w you from datt: to dal . akc them 
proud Lo ha e " d iscovered ·· your potential. Go out of 
your way lu leave a favourable irnpre ion among l 
audiences and 01·ga 11 ise rs v here er you appear. Big-timers 
fro m the Top Twenty have disco ercd how unwise it i to 
maku one mie . If they cannot afford to lose friends vou 
certai nly can't ! · 

HAVE A KITTY 
L ~ST mo?th I discu.sscd the ~dca or forming a " kitfy " 

mlo wluch e:ach member of the group would pour a 
percentage or hj · earnings. T he main use o this cash 
pool continues to be the main tainancc and replacemen t 
of equipment. However, if you find that funds are healthy 
you can try an experiment. Appreciate beforehand that 
the venture might make £JOO and it might Jose £50. H 
you can ' t afford the loss move L1n to my next paragraph. 
H you're stil.l with me, .look into the possibility of hirin 
a local dance hall for an evening. t will cost you any
thing from £IO to £40 e en i E you s tick to the less 
enormous places. Put on your own dance there. Call on 
the outh c lubs you u ed lo play at (and every single 
one of your known followers) for support. Use cheap 
publicity channels- by now tbe local newspaper should 
be wi ll ing to give your ambitious bit of private enter
prise some useful editorial mention even if you only 
book a small display advert with them. Have a hundred 
window bills printed up. With the be]p of friends, get 
local tradesmen to bow these in their windows. If a 
littTe battalion o.f fan have formed t hemselves into an 
unofficial fan club for you the success of your dance is 
on lhe way to being assured . Jf all goes well the extr a 
£100 in the "kitty" is going to come in bandy when you 
decide that V ncJe George and brother Bill have been 
impo ed upon once too often and a second-band vehicle 
must be bought to hump you r equipment away to out-of
town dates. 

DON'T FORGET TO PRACTISE 
AT fl1e l"i k of boring you by repeOCoo I 111ust close 

lhi s econd article of our eri by reminding you 
that rehearsal remains the most important focal point of 
your activities. ill as many of your off~duty evenings as 
you can with practise sessions which will keep you in 
t im and help e pand or update your repertoi re. 

It mighl b si ' , ni ne, or even twelve months now ince 
ou formed your group. You'n::. capable of drawing good 

crowds in you1· own • . rea and increasingly large audiences 
when you visit nearby towns. You a.re putting across 
what you consider to be your best sound. Your singing 
ha improved tenfold in the last three months and your 
tage personalities are developing natural.ly as you go 

along. They're spelling the group' name con ectly on the 
bill boards. (I don't know what group name you thougbt 
up between you but for goodness sake don' t change it. 

o many top publicity men thought the name Beatles 
was so lacking in individual appeal that tbey were Sl!re 
Iha John, Paul, George and Ringo would have to revise 
their choi.en name before they'd make any impact on the 
charts!) 

YOU'RE READY FOR HE N •XT RU G . IN MY 
, HIRD ARTI LE I'LL - ELL O HOW TO FIND 

A GE UlNELY USEFUL MANAGER, WHEN YO 
0 GH TO CO SIDER TUR I G WHOLLY PRO· 

ESSIO AL AND HO O HOUID O AR 
YOURS VE FOR A TRA SITION ROM LO AL 
P P L RITY TO MORE WIDESPREAD FAME. 

(1N THE APRIL ISSUE OF BEAT INSTRUME TAL 
-No. 3. "GET IT DOWN IN WRITING!" 

speciall y designed 
lo p roduce the big , 
modern jazz. sou nd 

and 111 the same 
limo, ls eas il~ 

i,ortabie. It h11s m ny more 
exclusive features and is p riced 
at '99 Gns. wilh case. 

AAPIER 33 

A gultar that has been tried and 
pro-Yed over 11 n1.1 mber o1 ye,rn;. 
Three dynamic pick-ups. V i bra to . 
Com prehensive tone and vo lume 
controls. 29 Gns. Rapier 22 (two 
p /up mode1) 27 G n$. 

Speci al ly bu ilt for t he 
voc.aUst. 30 walls o clear 
outpul. R,:,v rb. Monitor
i llg. Auxiliary amp o utpu1 
Tape input. Meler i npu1 
balanc ing. W it h fo ldaway 
legs 6S GM. 

Column Speaker 30 G ns. 
(St.ind 3 Gns. extra) . 

HR30/STARFI NDER 

An amp thE1t l ooks as good as ii 
sounds. 30 watts R.M .. S . output. 
Two 12" sp eakers. Revolutionary 
boullci ng tremolo, "'Presence" ond 
Frequenc~ Modulatio n. 11)5 Gns. 

00 watts of pu1re sound flom thts 
amplJfier, about tho best 10 be built 
i n Britain. So lld s late dreuilt1. Two 
powerful 12" sp eakers. Inp uts for 
gui tar, mfc., bass, 0"9<1n , etc. 

145 GNS. 

the first lo p rodu ce a 
commercia l echo un it. and the 
Coplcat has nol been better()d yet. 
An Echo Unit has to be a Co pica.l 
to be the best. £38 -10 -0. 

RAPIER 44 

The Guitar to r 1965. Sl ick ly polished 
and well ba l;, nceod. Ha,- four pick-ups 
to give you every tone. A neck and 
string action w hlch coul d ,101 bo 
bettered. 35 Gn,- , 

Ask your local 
MUSIC Dealer 
to show you 
the wem Range 

Or Send For Fully 
Illustrated Catalogue 
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IS 
EVERYBODY 

ID 
These dates are cor
rect at time of going 
to press but you 
should always check 
before travelling as 
they are liable to be 
changed at short 
notice. 

THE ROLLING TONES 
March. 5"1 Regal , DMO ON; 

61h Empire, LIVERPOOL; 7Lk The 
Palace, AN HE TER; 8th SCAR
BORO GH; 91 1 Odeon, SU DER
LAND ; 10th Tbe AB H UDDE RS
FIELD; 11th h e own H a ll, SHEF-

IELD; 12th ABC, LEICESTER ; 
13th Granada, R UG BY; 141h deon, 

RO H ESTER ; JSCh Odeon, GUl LD
FORD; I6Hi Granada, GRE 
FORD; I7m Ode.on, SOUTHEND; 
18th ABC, ROM ORD. 

FREDDIE AND HE DREAM.ER. 
March. 81h-241h Tour of USTRA

LJA. 

THE HADOWS 
.l<ebt·uary, 25th Aladdin , Palladium, 

LO O . 

GEORGIE FAME 
A D THE BLUE FLAMES 

February. 25th Majestic, LU O' ; 
26th Universily, LE DS; 27th The 
Memorial H all, ORTHWICH. 

Mar ·h. 1st Ice Rink, STREAT
H M ; 41.h Locarno, SWl DO ; 
5th MANOR HO SE; 6th WI D-

OR; 7th Theatre, OVENT RY; 
9th Floral HalJ GT- YARMOUTH; 
J01h : lamingo, LO O ; 12th The 
Pa!ai , WIMBLElOO ; 13th Com 

cl1ango, HELMS ORD; 14th The 
ew Theatre, 0 FORD; 151h The 

herwood Rooms OTT GHAM; 
20tb A toria, INSBURY PARK· 
21 t The 0deon, HAMM RSMlTH; 
23rd The ol ston Hall, BRISTOL; 
24th apito l, ARDIFF. 

SONOR 
Sensation 
in Sound 

WAY E FONTA A 
ND THE Ml DBE DER 

February. 261b Tower, BLACK
POOL; 271h S HEFF[ LD; 181h IV

RPOO . 
Mnreh. J •t B I R M I G H M : 

2nd W O V R H A M P T O ; 
3rd M H · T R: 5th ABER-
D EE ; 61h D UN ·; 7th W -
C' S L ; 91h RT II MPT0 ; 
IOlh . ALISBUR : JHh DOVER ; 
12th L • WISHAM; 131.h OL-
'HE ER; 14th HAMMERSMITH; 

l6fh ALDER HO ; J71h T AUN-
TO ; 18th W O R E S T E R ; 
l9ih LE OS; 20th BOLTON; 
21st I-IAN EY; 22nd G LASGOW. 

BIU~Y J. KRA ER 
AND THE DAKOTAS 

February. 26th Welfare Centre, 
ORBY; 27fh MAR H ; 28th Oasis, 

MAN HESTER. 
March. 3.-ct op Rank, BRISTOL; 

5th Top Spot, RO S-0 '-WYE; 
6th Com Exchange, KINGS L ; 
.20th The Rhode Centre, BISHOPS 
STORTFORD. 

THE KINKS 
February. 25th Olympia, READ
G · 26th LIDN Y ; 17th BIR

MI GHAM. 

There are few drummers who don ' t know 
SONOR, and with good reason. Drums with 
so much to be sald for them must be noticed. 
Built only from the finest materials, cleverly 
shaped and constructed by craftsmen with 
years of exper ience in drum designing . . . 
SONOR means quality. That's why they sell 
so well-on the Continent, in America and in 
Britain. Inspect a kit at your dealer's as soon 
as you can-you'll enjoy the new Cubana 
fiinish as featured in the picture of Bobby 
Kevin alongside. 

Bobby Kevin on SONOR 
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March. 1 ·1 Unive rsi ty, MAN H -
TER ; 2nd-I01h Tour of S A DIN-

VI ; 13th P TERBORO GH; 
14th EWCASTLE; 1sn1 SWI -
DO ; 19th Fairfield Halls, C ROY
DO · 21st olston Hall, BRISTOL; 
22nd BIRMINGHAM; 23rd Tour of 
CO AD. 

THEM 
Februar . 25th ocarn , SWI -

DO ; 26th Polytechnic, WOOL
WICH ; 271h The Univer ity, MA -
CHESTER. 

Ma.rch. 1st Crown, ORDEN; 
2nd Public Hall , WA L GTON; 
3rd Town H al]. STOURBRID ; 
4th Town Hall, KIDD RMI STER; 
6th N L O" ; 71h SHE FIELD ; 
8th EWCAS . LE; 9th BJR ING
HAM · IOU, OXFORD ; 111b SWIN
DON ; 12th M O R E - A M B E ; 
13tl MANCHESTER ; 141h BIR
MI CHAM; ISlh NO'ITI GHAM; 
18th HE DON ; 20th HAYES ; 
21st Pigalle, OND N; 22ad The 
Adel phi , W ST BROMWICH; 
23rd WA TO - THAMES; 
241h Tour of S OTLA D. 

THE BACHELORS 
Fcbrnar . 25th Pantomime, Ale -

andra, BIRMINGHAM. 
March. fs,t-Slh Ale andra, BlR

MTNGHAM ; 8th-13th ABC, GLOU
CESTER ; 14th The Ritz, LUTON; 
15th.-20th The AB , STOCKTO ; 
21st B , HULL; 22ncl ABC, EDI -
B JRGH; 23rdJ..24th The Adelphi, 
DUBLIN. 

NASHVILLE TEEN 
Fcbrual')'. 26th PaJais. WIMBLE

DO ; 271h EAST ORI STEAD; 
28th Pigalle, LO DO . 

March. l t WIDNES; 4th ORTH
AMPTO ; 5th LIDNEY; 6th RAW
T N ALL; 71h MA HESTER; 
8tl1 WI HALL; 11th ST VEN
AG : 13th B I R T r H A M ; 
141h SOUTHAL ; 20th PRESTA
TYN; 21 t W . Bl.EV; 25th READ-

O . 

THE RO KIN~ BERRIES 
February. 25th ABC GLOUC S

TER ; 26th The Aoollo. ARDW1 K· 
27'h B , WlGA ; 2801 De Mont
for t Hall , LEIC STER. 

March. 2nd The Odeon. LEEDS ; 
3rd ABC CAR ISLE; 4th Odeon, 
.1LASGOW: th he ABC. EDIN

BURGH ; 6th ABC. STO KTO ; 
91h Granada. TOOTI G; 10th he 
Granada . B DFORD : 11th Gaumont, 
SOUTHA PTO : 12th he Caoitol, 
C RDlFF; 1 !h The C o]ston HaJl. 
BRISTOL: l~•h hea tre. COVEN
TRY: 16th he Gaumont. OLVER
H . P ON: 17th Gaumon!, SHEF-

TELD: 81h The _i ty Hall. EW• 
CASTLE: 19th G aumont. BRAD
FORO; 20th BC'. BL CKPOOL: 
21sl F.moirc. UVE RPOOL; 23rd The 
King '. College. l_ONDO . 

THE ANIMALS 
Fcbmar . 25th Y E O VI 

27th NO1 I HAl\,i · 281h W M -
BLEY. 

- an:h. 51h W 1 M B L DON ; 
6th WE TO P R - MARE; 
701 SH FFIELD; 11111 GOSPORT; 
12th OXFORD; 131h . THAM; 
14th EW AST LE; 16th PORTS
MOUTH · 19th CROY D ON ; 
20th S THORP ; 21 t SOUTH-

LL; 22nd BIRMI · GH M . 

DRJAN I>OOLE 
AND· THE TREMELOES 

'Februny. 27th Royal Star MAJO
S O E. 

Ma1·ch . lst-71h Tour of SCOT
LA D; 131h The ommunity entre, 
HA WELL: 20th Tbe Uni er ity, 
L ·ICESTE R ; 21st The Hippodrome, 
GO DERS GR . 

THE YARDBrnDS 
February. 26th Baths, L ON; 

271h ni ve rsity, 'O HAMPTON ; 
28th Crnw Daddy, RICHMOND. 

March. Isl Majestic, NEWPOR ; 
2nd Subscriplion Rooms, STROUD; 
3rd he orn Exchange, BRISTOL· 
51h BIRMI GHAM · 6.h University 
MANCHESTER: lllb GO PORT; 
l?U1 HEREFORD· 13th MAN-

H ST R; 15th W O K I N G ; 
17th OXFORD; 19th WIMBLEDON ; 
20th FARNBOROUGH; 23rd -
BRlDGE. 

llOY ORBISO 
February. 25th AB , LOU ES-

TER; 26th The Apollo, RDWICK; 
27th AB . WIGA : 28th De Mont
fort Hall , . LEI EST R. 

Mar la. 211d The Odeon LEEDS · 
3rd ABC, ARL LE · 41h Odcon, 
GL SGOW; 5th The ABC, DlN
BURGH: 6th ABC. STOCKTO ; 
9th Granada. TOOTING : 10th The 
Granada. B DFORO· 11th G aumont, 
SOUTHAMPTO ; 12Ih The Capito! 

ROlF ; 131h olston Hall , BRIS
TOL; 4th Theatre. COVE TRY: 
16th G au mont WOLVERHAMP
TON: 17th Gaumont, SHEFFI 
181'.h The ity Hall , NEW ASTLE ; 
J9jh The Gaumont. BRAD.FORD; 
Wth _ BC . BLA KPOO ; 21 t The 
Empire LIVERPOO . 

THE ZOMBJES 
FebrU}lr. . 251h W O RT H 1 G · 

26th GRAVE D ; 27th P T R -
BORO GH: 28th HASSOCKS. 

lfarch. 1st BATH· 3rd SYDB -
H M : 6th REDHII. - : 7th OR H 
A TS; 12th CA M B R l D G E ; 
14th LO DON. 

DOWNLINEUS SECT 
Februarv. 26th The Ricky T ick 

GUILDFORD; 27~h The Rendezvous, 
P YMOUTH; 27th The 51 Club, 
LO DO . 

March. 211tl lv1c Hall GRAYS: 
5th 51 Club. O O ; 6Ih avern / 
R i1z . IHRMl GHAM ;. 7th 51 Club, 
LO DO : 141h 5 1 Club. LO DON / 
BORE.HAM \ 00D: 191h I tub 
LONDO' ; 21 t 5 1 Club, 0 - 0 ·. 

Thanks for al l your letters and 
the nice things that have been 
said about our new single .. Mary 
Anne." But I'd like to get one 
thing straight-it seems that 
many people are under the 
impression that vocal records are 
completely new to us. 

True, this is the first time we've 
had a vocal issued as an ,, A '' 
side single release. But when we 
were known as The Drifters, we 
had two vocals released, "Feeling 
Fine" and "Saturday Dance." 

Since then we've concentrated 
on instrumentals, but a whi le 
back featured ourselves singing 
again on the back of "Atlantis.'' 
The song was called '' I Want 
You To Want Me:· 

Anyway we're glad you l ike 
"Mary Anne" and the Shads 
and I would like to give a pat on 
the back to an old friend of ours, 
Jerry Lordan, for doing a grand 
job in composing it. 

We're still having a ball at 
The Palladium and are finding 
it a wonderful experience. In 
fact, we might as we ll make the 
most of it because when it 
finishes on April 10, there will 
be no more stage work for a 
long time. It will be films all the 
way for a whole year. 

Directly after the pantomime, 
we plan a four- week break to 
write numbers for two films
Cliiff's next and our first full 
length feature. 

First-off is Cliff's follow - up 
to "Wonderful Life.'' Things are 
still very much in the air, but as 
far as I know it will be an 
adventure story shot in Portugal. 

Then comes our big moment. 
In J uly we start shooting our 
own film, which will be directed 
by Christopher Mi les and set in 
the South of France - how 
about that! 
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''Run by Musicians 
for 

Organs supplied to: 

• ARTHUR 6REENSLADE and the 6-M~ 
• KENNY SALMON and the OR6ANISE,'t, 
• PHIL TA TE of the Streatham Locarnc 
• BILLY TERNENT of the London Pal/at. 
• ARTHUR DIMERY of the Cafe de Par, 

ORGANS STOCKED: 
HAMMOND · LOWERY · BIRD 
THOMAS · WATKINS · EVERETT 
FARFISA VOX SOLETTE 

- All Musica Instruments 
P.A. · AMPLIFIERS · GUITARS · DRUMS 
MICROPHONES · TUITION · PART EXCHANGE 
HIRE PURCHASE TERMS 

445/447 High St. North, Manor Park, London, E.12 - GRA 5107 

(1H -\lHI~ \,\1001) OHGA\ l~l~NTHE (Mu!-i!0s~r) 

New & Secondhond Orgons 
Ii PORTABL/SED 1 

AU MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS · P.A. • AMPLIFIERS · GUITARS· DRUMS 
MICROPHONES · TUITION · PART EXCHANGE · HIRE PURCHASE TERMS 

445-447 HIGH ST. NORTH, HANOR PARK ,. LONDON, E.12. Tel: GRA 5107 
J60 



r Musicians.'' 

EN 
ts 
,o 
·dium 
.-;s 

Half Day Wednesday 

SLIM-LINE 
ELECTRIC 
GUITARS 

:no in on lne- p ~11s111 ·11~ ruruertll t 

MUSIC BAR 

S.,.Jmi&r 114Charing Cross Road I BRITAIN'S LEADING 
~ ~ London WC2 MANUFACTURERS OF AMPLIFIERS 

I 

SEE THEM AT 

J.60 MUSIC BAR 

KEN MACKINTOSH 
~w qt~ N!'I B(J/,/,lf;(JWt, 
' THE EMPIHE. Leioesler Sq., Lo ndon.W.1 

in a letter to Bird's Sa.lees 
Manager writes . . . 
' .•. ;f yon fe I like .'i ndlug 
,111,1' pro,v1e,·1fre rnsroma im 
tile Empire Ballroom to 
her1r lit(' IJird .. DUl' LE ·•· 
O,-gan a l ir:s .,·ttpel"b bl'.,·t, _l'OII 

11111st do rlli, ,,11zall tliillf!- CO. 

ir'., e.1·,·t•//i,111- ,·t! 0 f'(! ufl 
rlwille,I witlt it. ' 

T he " I> PLE '"' Org~1 11 
\! ·. t P .(,11 .ll,,nr<f) 

cos ·~ 399 G ns .. complck 

J60 MUSIC BAR 1 

& Gra ngewood Organ Centre 
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INSTRUMENTAL 
TRE~I DA VE in trouble 

" GOOLIGANSl" That' U1e tag 
Brian Poole and the Tremeloe 

picked up when they played a date 
recently a .t Goole in Yorkshire. 

The fans outside the ballroom 
found to their delight that if they 
rocked drummer D ave Munden's car 
a siren inside would give out with a 
piercing waif. his amused them, and 
as they planned, brought D ave rush
ing out. 

et bass player Alan Howard now 
take up the story: 

" He went out to see what was hap
pening a nd this felJow in a trilby and 
raincoat came up, gesticulating, and 
insisted he move the car. 

" Dave not knowing who he was, 
told him where to go-which led to 
a scuffle. 

"After Dave had refused bluntly 
and made his point with this fellow 
in no uncertain manner he. found he 
had been grappling with Goole's 
Chief Inspector of Police! 

" He called us a bunch of booli
!?,ans-or as Dave aid 'You sure you 
don't mean Gooli ans'." 

The HOHNER OROAPHON 

HO H N ER do not on 1ly make 
harmonicas as some people 

think. They have added a splendid 
new amplifier to their already 
expansive range. They call this new 
40 watt job The Orgaphon, it is a 
solid job which comes in it's own 
casing. Reverb and Trem are in~ 
eluded and two 12,,. speakers are 
used. Price is £136. I 0.0. 

W H A T A NAM E I 
DAVE Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich is not the title of the follow-up film to 

Snow White And The Seven Dwarfs, but the collective name of a Salisbury 
group w ho have I ust recorded a number called "No TI me." 

These boys shine brightly on stage and define their style as a combination, of Rock 
and Showmanship. They make sur~ that the audience thinks of them as individuals 
making up a team by each wearing different coloured corduroy jackets. They add to 
their visual appeaal by incorporating a nice line in guitar swinging, says leader singer 
Dave Dee, "It's taken us quit,e a few hours of hard work to develop our routines, 
not to mention three of Dozy's teeth.'' Instrumental line-up" is-Sassman Do-z:y, 
Gibson E.B.2 w ith an ancient Selmer unit and two Goodman I 5u Speakers. Rhythm 
guitarist Beaky, Gibson Jumbo with a Fender Tremolux Amp. Drummer Mick, 
a Tr!xon set with what he call:s ''an ancient tatty 20" Zyn ~ymbal with a load Qf 
sentimental value". Lead guitarlst Tich, Gibson 335.T.D.C. with a-vox A.C.30, and 
a fal treble . booster. P.A. Is a set-up incorporating a Vortexion-Amp. w ith various 
speakers collected over the years. 

Beaky, Dozy, Mick, Dave Dec and Tich. 
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NEWS 
NEW DISC FROM 

JOE BROWN 
' rl HE FamiJy Entertainer." 

T haf' what the re calling Joe 
Brow11 the ·e da s-aml for good 
reason. 

In recent years Joe s ta lent has 
broadened, and be is: now capable of 
pleasing an audience of teenagers. 
children at. pantomimes and an even 
larger audic.m~e of fil m-gocrs. 

nd soon~ he will 'be bnmching ou1 
into yet another new fie]d, fo1· later 

this ear he stars in his first Wcsf 
End show, " Char·lie Boy,'' with 

nna Neagle. 
Yet all this docsn t mean he has 

forsaken the record i.de of bis life. 
You can find h is latest re.lease 011 Pye, 
and if a " typical '" bounc~ number 

hich moves along with tremcndou 
drive aided by rattling tambourine. 

Titled " Teat Drops In The Rain '' 
U i · coupled ·with on 3pp~alinR b ,d
h1Ct "Lonely ircu " which fe!ls fhe 
tory of fhe sad life of a clown who 

everyone laughed at. 



Fabulous
vox 

The Beatles, The Shadows, The Stones, 

The Dave Clark Five-behind their 

performances there's another fabulous 

name-VOX. They cho e VOX 

equipment because of its unbeatable 

fidelity , sen itivity, reliability. 

To add that great VOX Sound to 

great performances . And now, the latest 

and greatest VOX Amp- the VOX AC 

100 Super de Luxe. Specially de igned 

for the Beatles and used by them 

with swinging success in the · . .A. 

and back home. abulous is their 

word f; r it! 

A.C. I 00 SUPER DE LUXE 
As used by Th Beatles. Unrivalled wher e 
adequ. tc reserves of sht::er undisconed p wer 
Rre required. 10 0 watts ompuc. Four inp ut 
volume treble an d bass ontrols. 8 or 15 ohm . . 

eprm1te I udsp ealrer ca bin et w ith fou r 12 N 

heavy duty loudspe:.e l:c rs plus two 25 watt high 
frequency pressure horns with cro vcr net
work. upplied with chromium swivel tand. 
Ampli fier section available separ atel y. 
D imen sions: 19" X rrr x 7" and 40 .. X 27" • 12" 
P r ice: £252.0.0. 

For details of £he full V OX range wrhe to the manufacturers:-
J EN NIN GS MUSICAL !I NDUSTRIES L T D . DARTFORD KENT 
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MORE INSTRUMENTAL 

ENFIELD BOYS REJECT U.S. OFFER 
W O LD you sacrifice, tr ip le the U n ited Sta tes lo slay in th i. coun lr 

P ro ba bly nol, buL lhi i · ju ·1 \i hal n il F o u r Pl us Two h ave done. 
'bc had bee □ I ered th .ce rn rnth of cabaret work in a · egas bu! 

turned it J u n L promote their new ingk " n rclc and .la " in England . 
nd it ma \! e ll be , orth Lheir \ hilc. ( r the n:ctll"d , in itself, i qu ilc 

unique. 
On the introuuction uu can hear th e sou nd r a cuw bel l wit h the tink l ing 

o f another l iUl c bcll- wh i h conti nue · lo keep the rh ythm throughout the 
, ong. he tiny bell a on] t i hie a ud ition lo the arrangemen t, f r ocali t 
Peter oule found i! in th' tud io on the da r recordi ng. 

he gr up, s· oys ft m o th nd n- not the.: D a vc l~trk a rea . f 
Tottenham but the En fiel d dis t rict- arc . not a " Be, l •· g up bu t sing fol k 
a nd co un try materia l and pul lh e mphasi o n ocal h armony from o ur 
voice . 

h e line-up i irnil. r Lo thal o( he ash ill · een - t hree gui tar , drum. 
am.I two oeali . t • 

STONES SINGLE 
"THE La.st Time" w iill almo st 

cert a.in ly b e the t itle of The 
Rol l ing St ones n ew sing le . 

It was r eco r d ed in t he R.C.A . 
studios i n Holll y wood o n the way to 
A ustra l ia. bu t A n dre w Oldh a m a n d 
M ick Jagger w eren't satisfied with 
the voice p roduction . 

T he pla n was to record it o n the 
w a y ho m e from A ustralia, and, 
providi ng the resul t is sat isfactory, 
D ecca hope t o rush-release it o n 
Fe bruar y 26. 

HARMONY$ PLENTIFUL 
~ , HE er popu la r J farmon y range 

o gu itar is al la t well rep re
sen ted in the ·h p o( ondon. There 
ha re ·enlJ , bc~n a l arge d ' l iver 
from the State . 

BILL'S HUMBUG BASS 
B ill Wyman ls current ly using a new 

small body Fra m us F.S/ 150. It fs the 
smaller vers ion of his large red model and 
is fin ished in what can only be described 
as a brown humbug effect. The elec.tr ics
and the price are the same for both. 

THE RATS 
I HE Ral<; are a I lull g roup who hav 

recorded LI ice. Their debut di _c was 
" Parchman Farm " but it hnd no u • 
c•ss :H al l. Now they arc tryin~ aµain 
with • Spoonful " an old ·· H owl in' 
Wol ,. numhcr. 

lkforc ·· roonful '' the outli t , a . 
four lo trong bL1t the br0l1ghl a friend 
in 10 pla pi. no on their se ion < nd 
he: Ii 11ctl Lhc group . o well lhat they 
ke p i hi 1n . 

w the l~al-.' line-up rcaJ s. Ben 
'1a1 ~hall- ·al , J am· · Simpson

Drummcr, Bri n Bullk- Ba,; . F rank 
lncc:- i,wi1ar , n I' R obin l.eccm:- pinni~L 

r 
HA l\1K BASS ... 

' .,.\ hH · amp i.s soon lo make a n • pfJearnnce in lhe ·hop . . II is t he 
Hawk 40 bass mn p. A lhe n:1mc im1>li •s ii is 40 , :iHs, fwo I Sin. pcnkers 

arc u . eel. Price ii .~ £1 17 wi lh co\·cr and . t:md . 
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BESSON Stage GUILD 
spectacular 

Q N 2nd Marc.h Bes;son are putt.ing on 
a Guild Spectacular, at the D igbeth 

C ivic Hall , Bi rmingham .. At th is they w ill 
be disp laying their Gu ild range togethe r 
w ith ancil la ry equ ipment. A live demon
stration w ,11 be provided by T he Don 
Sanford group, The Countrymen and 
Hungarian guitarist, Geor ge Kish. The 
demonstr ation has been arranged w ith 
the co-opera t ion of the major Guild 
stockists in Bi r m ingham. 

GLA D Y S' 
S·1 D by fu r a ~enc.l -up o l 

w ink le's chart uc ·c ' erry. 
Jack Brue , ba guitarist " it h the 
ra ham Bond OPanisatio n. took 

parl in a ·e · i n r e enll , lling in 
on harm nica on 1hc " B " ide of 
a disc called " Glad ·." 

" hen a fh:rward they pla ed il t 
me," he aid. 

" he , o ng'. about a g irl ho is 
. cnl lo prison wi ih her bo friend 
t nd in g out ide the gale singing th i 
ong. 

" ] 
voice 
kn ow 

didn't reco ni e the (ello · 
and there a ain 1 d o n ' t en 
if i t will b released." 

CORRECTION 
Ir le ,1 month ", hsue we s11i d t hat the 

Ridenba cker guitar t hat John Lennon 
bough t in G arma ny !our years ago, had 
gone ou of p roduc tion. 

This i s not so, however, for th i, guitar
with he sp ecic1,I three•quarter I ng h nee -
is now reco gnhed n a ·• Sta ndard " mod I. 



YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED • • • 
Dear Sir, 

I have seen the Four-most on TV 
several times, but I have been un
able to identify il:he bass guitar used 
by Bi11y Hatton. Can you please give 
me some information on it? 

J. T. CROOK, 
Derby. 

ANSWER:-Billy Hatton uses a 
ral'e G:.-etsch bass which is called the 
Bikini Bass. U can be folded into 
two separate parts and carried in a 
small oblong case. One section con
sists of the fin.gerboard to bridge 
sectjon whilst the other ls the octual 
body of the guilar. Thi.s section is 
hinged and when opened out flat, has 
groove.s for the other section to slide 
in. 

Billy picked up this strange bass 
about two years ago, at London' 
Sound City. As far as be .knows it is 
the only one of it's kind that found 
it's way over here. The Bikini Bass 
i 11b 0)11tely unobtainable now, 

Dear Sir, 
When I see bass guita.,ists with 

the Epiphone or Gibson semi acoustic 
basses, I notice a small black but
ton down by tbe usual controls. Can 
you teU me what this is for? 

A. FARR, 
Widnes. 

ANSWER:-Tbis buUon controls 
a switch-over faciUty which ollows 
the player to bring in treble. When 
the button is in the normal position 
the usual bass tone is produced, but 
when it is pressed down the treble 
is brought in. This cuts d.own the 
volume a little, but a quick twist of 
the volume control compensa(es 
amply. 

Dear Sir, 
Please print a few belpful Jines on 

maracas. What price are they? How 
big should they be for group work? 
Above a11 , wbat is used inside for the 
rattle? 

F . REEVES, 
Kilmarnock. 

A SWER:-Prices of maracas 
can be anything from 18/- up to .£5. 
Quality can be judged by the clarity 
of the sound produced. You need 
well made maracas rather than very 
large ones and, of course, a double 
set is much bette.r than a ing1e. 
Although maracas can be made hom 
hollow wood or ostrich eggs, the 
plastic models now produced can be 
equally effective. 

Materials used inside maracas are 
lead shot or plastic beads. 

De~r Sir, 
I w ri te to you in sheer desperntion, 

as being our last hope of discover· 
ing why, despite the fact that we 
are better t han many of the big names 
we support , no one has given us a 
chance of showing what we can do 
on record. 
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The name of the group is Dene's 
Defiants, which will m ean nothing to 
anyone other tha.n agents who have 
been turned down flat when offering 
us work a broad, because we could 
double the wages offered by working 
as semi-pros at home. 

I think we are good, so do a lot of 
other pe-ople, so, could you please 
tell us how to go about achieving 
the fame we need. 

PAUL ROUSE, 
Keigley, Yorks. 

ANSWER:- h seems )'cry strange 
indeed that no one has approached 
you wjth a view to penonal manage
ment. This is ~ertain1y what you 
need. Perhaps you do have a man
ager but have not said! so in your 
letter. Have you, yourselves, inves-
1ed in a demo disc? If not do so 
right away as this will serve as tan
gible evidence of the qualUy of your 
music. 

Armed with a good, different demo 
you will be oble to start an attack 
on the big agencie and recording 
managers here in London. Until your 
disc break comes, try to gain as much 
publicity as you can. Keep on the 
move around the country building 
your name up. Pel"haps witllout you 
having to lift ,a finger your army of 
fans -will be writing to the record 
companies demanding a release from 
your group. 

ear Sir, 
Can you tell me why Alexis Korner 

clings to the old string bass when 
the majority of blues groups are 
using the electric bass gu itar to such 
good effect? 

R. E . FENWICK, 
Portsmouth. 

ALEXJS ANSWERS:-WUh our 
type of blues, an electric be• guitar 
would be out of pla~. As an Instru
ment it is a wondedul innovatioot 
but we use tile string bass because 
it suiis our style so well. 

Dear Sir, 
I have a six string Spanish: guitar 

and I was wondering if I could easily 
convert it into a 12- tdng. Could 
you give me some information on 
this? 

IAN SQUIRES, 
Sunderland, Co. Durham. 

ANSWER:-This could come off 
on a sr:rong necked solid electric, but 
on a Spanish guitar you will strain 
the neck if you put six more sCrlngs 
on it. Another difficulty which you 
would en.counter on the Spanish 
model, would be t:h.e lack of space. 
for your six extra machine beads. 
On the solids which usually have all 
six machine heads on one side, you 
can stick the e.xtra ones on fhe free 
side but on the Spanish you probably 
have thrc.e eal'h side. 

INSTRUMENTAL CORNER 
New from Burns-The G.B.65. "The G.B. 
staBds for Great Britain/' says Jim Burns, 
"we're proud of it." 

Indeed this brand new semi-acoustic is typically 
Briti~h. Wltho_ut flashy finish or sweeping lines the 
verdict on the instrument Is left to the player who 
makes sound his first consideration and takes the 
trouble to put the electronics through their paces. 

What features will be found on this new model? 
Well, for a relaxed right hand action, Burns have 
used a low bridge, and for ease or left hand action 
the body is specially constructed to make the 
guitar sit properly without any weight bias. A 
cutaway and shaped neck heel make the top finger
board regions easily accesslble. 

The Burns back room boys are especially proud 
of the new technique which they have used for the 
internal bracing of the '65. They maintain that 
this method completely does away with the weird 
unwanted sound effects which can be generated 
when an acoustic guitar is ampEified. On this 
model two .specially developed R.ez-O•Matic pick
ups are used. 

With these down-to-earth features it's quite 
possib le that The Burns G.B.65 will notch up 
record sales both here and overseas. 

For further Information contoct:
Ormston Burns Ltd. 
See page 3S for their address. 



CHUCK BERRY TALKING 

CHUCK BER.RY 'S Influence on the British beat scene was 
not difficult to decipher even wh!le sickness and things 
kept h im from making a British tour. 

Now Chuck has been around and let people see him, but 
he gives off the atmosphere of a Jerry lee Lewis, a Carl Perkins, 
a Bill Haley. Chuck is a little old for the scene. Nobody seems 
to rush forward to mob him. They just stand up and clap. This 
is Respect, 1965. 

So Chuck, from his seat on whatever mountain beat gods 
inhabit, complete with a lasting supply of rye ambrosia, ls 
becoming the wise man, the thinker on all t hi ngs. Things like . . . 
(and this is Chuck talking). 

COMPOSITION: (Chuck Berry) I have always tr.ied to 
present a stor y, a b it of life. Sometimes the record makers 
have asked me to cut out my lyrics to fit the playing time, but 
I have thrown out choruses rather than touc;h the verses. 
COMPOSITION (Other people): Why are the Bri t ish 
people so miserable: do you thinkl So many broken hearts; 
so much deception. Why don ' t the writers pen happy songs. 
MODERN INSTRUMENTS: I don't know much outside 
of my own instrument. I keep to a six-str ing Spanish style. I'd 
prefer not to quote any trade names. 

MUSICAL AMBITION: To try to introduce something 
different Into the act-a bit of Basie or Ell ington-some jazz 
gu itar. Sometimes, i'f I see the audience will take it, I slip in a 
standard. But it doesn ' t happen often as I would like it to. 
THE BRITISH: A miserable people. Don 't ask me why. Not 
bad~tempered, so much, but they go arou nd with long faces. 
The Jokers are the exception-that's why most of them are. in 
show business and doing so well . 

POLITICS: I don ' t tread the party line. Im prepared to say 
that a certain admini'strator has done this right and that wrong, 
but I th ink lt is impossible to do everything for the best when 
you're hog-tied by party policy. 

RELIGION: I don'rt talk about It . I think a man 's religion is a 

personal thi ng. I don' t reckon any denomination is per fect. 
To my mind, religion, is not so much perfectio l} M nan:hing 
for it and n,obody looks the same way for a pin in a hay fleld. 
YOUTH: I think it has a great future. I'd li ke t o say that the 
present generat ion is no better or worse than past generations, 
but the truth is that , as time passes , more tern ptations are born. 
Present -day youth doesn't have a greater ca:pacity for evil- it 
just spreads it over more of an area. 

ADVICE TO YOUNG MUSICIANS: Learn your instru• 
ment completely- notjustwhat it looks like and how to play it ; 
but what It can do. The better you know it, the better you can 
play. Composit ion is part of that knowledge. 

Chuck enjoys an exchange of views and some deep conversa
t ion. Like most m usic.ians ,. he talks best when the rest of the 
world is slee ping. Bue w isdom in the wee small hours was not 
to be. Chuck had to hit the road for Bristol straight after his 
last show. 

Next time, we vowed, we'd br eak a. bot tle of h is Blue Label 
ambrosia, together . . . . 

c~os. I. JOOJI ll~. 
DRUMS:PREMIERMAINAGENTS 

-ALSO LUDWIG, OLYMPIC, 
BEVERLEY, Etc. Huge Stocks, 
Spares and Service. 

BASS GUITARS: THE TOP MAKES 
-ALSO ELECTRIC BASSES. 

TUITION: FRANK KING FOR 
DRUMS, BOB SMITH FOR 
BASS GUITAR AND BASS. 

THE BEST: SAXES, BRASS, COUN
TRY & WESTERN GUITARS, 
VIBES. 

ORGAN: FARFISA COMPACT
THE FINEST PORTABLE. 

Sen,d iol' Details H.P. Arranged 

CHAS. E. FOOTE Ltd. 
20 DENMAN STREET, W.1 

GER 1811 SATS. till 5 
Est. 45 Years 
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SONGWRITING NOW 
THE merits o[ our ong writers 

arc so highly-rated these days 
lhat if one , alkcd in to the office 

or a music publisher on the othe:r 
side of the globe, he would prob ably 
be gi en a l\earing stra ighf away and 
i[ bis song wa · any good ii would 
certain! stand a ver_ good chance 
of being recorded. 

But ten years ago he was fight ing an 
uph ill battli:. He hangcr.l on the doors of 
tl1e music publishers m Tin Pan Alley in 
an in. istent quest 10 sell hii; ong. And , 
fin ally, he mi~hr have go1 th e me. engc r 
hoys to list en on lhc thi rd time round , 
in the hope 
that the man
with - the -
lasl word 
would p ass 
th rough. hear 
the _ong a.nd 
whi p oul a 
contract to be 
~igned. 

For a start 
Engli.- h com
posers were 
up aga in. L it 
bec.1use their 
own publish
ers had no 
fai th in them, 
and as one Jolu111y JVouh . 

A nn d R man , for t:lltimple, was heard 
to ·1y: ·• The · pop ' . ong is an Ameri
can thing boy! You've GOT to he 
American l o either sing of wrilc 'em." 

13u1 lhe · ngl_is n rnusit: publishers
who had a pohcy of loolung at very 
li tlle of the sheet music that was sent 
in lo them-were in for a rude awaken
ing : The appea ranee [ ·· rock ·n • roll." 

DRAMATI CHA GE 
HE domain that bad been domin
ated for veral years by Tomm 

onnor, Paddy Roberts and Co. wa 
invaded by a '" New School " of 
writers like Lionel Bart Jerry Lordan 
and Johnny "Vorth. 

Bri tish how busine. s was in for a 
dramatic change, The prowes.-. of Ann 
Shelton anti Da vid Whit field. for in
. tance. was unque tionable-buL you 
couldn 't exactly ca!l them •· Teenage 
Idols." 

o they found the111..,,clves being politely 
pushed aside to make way for Lhc un
controllable pop singer, who. to most 
publ ishers . seerncd a gesticula ting, loud ly 
dressed o dd ity. 

At la ·t the age-o•ld policy of · Moon 
rhyming with June ' was o n its way out. 
The .. set-in-i t. -ways" professio n was at 
lhe crossroads-but had little cho i.c1;: 
which way to turn because th e 'orrihle 

c!Io L o [ th 
youngster s 
l h e y ·rifi
cised . w c e 
s e I I i n g in 
en o rm ou 
quantities. 

This st un
ned Tin Pan 
Alley. But the 
music pub
li ·hers can 
make remark
able signs of 
recovery and 
· how gr,c.aL 
interest when Jerry Lordw1. 
their bank 
balance is in 
danger. When ~ publ'is.hcr know · wh.ich 
/\ide- hi. bread 1s bum::red , he can adapt 
hi msel f 10 almO!- l any th ing. 

We had arrive-0 in the " Oh Boyl " 
" Wham." " Six Five Special '' era. anti 
rom this came Cliff Richard and the 
ha<l ows and Adam ai th , who are .~•ill 

very much with us today. 
At this Lime, a rtis1e:s were writ ing omc 

of their own material. bul most o the 
. ong came fro111 full-Lime com posers. 
However. a we have progres ed. more 
and more performer. have tried their 
hand at writing. 

It began really with Tommy Steele. a nd 
AnLhony N ewley and now there is a 

r----- --------------- - -------7 
Bradl·ey's MUSIC Guitars - Am~lifiers 
1 

. Drums - P.A. Equipment 

EVERYTHING FOR THE GROUP INSTRUMENTALIST 

• • . An organisation entirely staffed 
by professional • • mus1c1ans at your 

• service at all times . 

BRADLEY'S MUSIC 26 LORD STREET, LIVERPOOL, I. 
Tel.: Liverpool, ROYaf 1060 

BRANCH ES ALSO IN : 

Leeds · Rochdale · Sheffield · Halifax · Bury L ______________________________ _J 
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DRUMMERS 

NEW 
DON'l TRY 
LOOKING FOR 
THE CHANGES
JUST LISTEN ! 

Keith Ri~·liarcl and Mick higger trying_ out some 
1deus al the Regent Soimd studio. llw~ . {ay \ 

The backroom boys have 
done it again. The new, im
proved Everi;,lay-EXlra ba tte r 
beads don't look any difTct• 
cnt-butjusc !isll!n to the fan
tas tic bru sh respoo c that the 
new "veUum•texture'' s ur• 
ra e brings. Add co this the 
ll1UCh longer ljfc of the llCW 
surface and you've sot two 
very good re"'$0ns for finding 
out more about m !H1 Ever• 
pl11y-Extra. 

lamlsli<le of profes. ional pc rf r 
mers taking compo. ing credit . for 
1heir work- 1 rg.ely due Lo 1hc 
innovation or 'fhe Beat les; ahout 
two and a half years aio. 

Here, for example, 1. u lit.I or 
numerous groups and the numbers 
a. socia tcd wi lh their compo ing 
talents : Animals ·· l ub A 
Gogo "; Barron Knight:;- ·· all 

p The Group. '': Jiff BcnneLL 
and the Rebel Rousers-·· Do You 
Love Him "; Down liners Sect
.. Sect Appea I "; Freddie and the 
Dreamers- ·· Ovc..- You "; Four 
Pennies - " Julic.t "; Gerl"'¥ and 
the Pacemakers-'' lt 's Alright" 
(virtually cornplele score for 
·· Ferry 'Cross he Mersey " 
,rnd others : Hollies - ·• ome On 
Back " : Kin.ks '' You Really 
Got Mc," " All Day And Al l vi 
The Nighi." " Ti:red Of Waiting For 
You "; Manfred Mann- · 5-4-,3-2-1 "; 

c.r.;eybeal - " MLlkman ··; Poets -
. ow We're Thru' " : Rolling Stone -

" Off T he Hook '' and other.· folus " As 
Tear. Go By" fo1r Marianne r'aithfun; 

·archers- " Thi s Feeling Inside "; 
Zombies-" She's Not Tllere." Not bad 
for a start i. it? An d enOL1gh to Slop the 
very good Sta\c$i(!e . on,:;writc rs - like 
Burl Bacharach-from having it all his 
own way. 

THE 'DEMO" 
OW ADA YS it is generally accep
ted that few of the name tars 

w" II even cons ider a song unless it i 
submitted on a demonrtration di.sc. 

It i indeed an important part of 
Loday·s scene. You might say. m fact, 
1hal today' son •writers clon·r r a lly 
wrile songs but compil.e a ·· .recording 
idea " made up of lyric. n,usic and a 

Ton) ' lfatc:h . 

ha.sic arrange
ment. 

Th,.: great 
adva ntage of 
th~ demo 's 
that an ant~! 
can put it 011 
a record 
player, listen 
closely a nd 
•et an idea 
of whut th 
finished uisc 
W i ] I 5 0Urld 
like. before 
he or . he 
a ttempt: to 
recoro 1t. 

EX1.,:iA / __________ ,r 

PLASTIC 
DRUMHEADS All si.zcs from all dealenl

try u,ern! 

NOW AT YOUR DEALERS 

Burt Baclwrach. 

FO .R QUALITIES 
OW what does a successful record 
consist of? 

(a) he song itself, or llic lune if il 
i~ an inst rumental. 

(b) A good arran gement. 
{c) A good perfom1ance by the voca

lise a nd/or n1Lisicians. 
(<.I) A good balance. 
Now how do th · su cessful ·o ng

wriler~ go abou t their work? I have 
rounctccl up a seleclion of Britain's top 
composers lo find out. 

This month let's meet Milch · 1.urrny, 
a name that needs no introd ucLion. 

H e i the ma.n re ponsible for ·• How 
Do You Do It?'' •• I Like Jt" and 
·· You Were Made For Me'' to name a 
few . and wait for it . . . he can't read a 
note of music nor play an instrument 
properly! 

" [ JUSI lhink. up tune, and swi ch 
on my Httlc t ,i pe recorder before the 
di sappear." Mitch toltl me. 

Remarkab le. ·· Yes. perhaps il i. , ' he 
added . " But remember. two years ago 
I plannetl all this a . a bu tnes.s opera
tion! 

·· l composed my lirst . ong-ju t a 
imp!c sunny (unc---about two years ago. 

This was the 1i111e when Lhe • Liverp ol 
Sound · was just beginning to reg ister. 
and I felt there was money to be made 
if I worked at it." 

I lis fir · t hir wa..,. " How o You Do 
h '1 " How did he do it? 

·· After humming this ralhcr atlrac1ive 
li1Lle LLinc 10 myself I hired lhc Duve 
Clark ivc fo r -£ 12 for a. I hree•hour 
: ssion. I la-la \I the I uuc to the boy . 
lhcy m. ade a demonstrat ion disc for me 
and from fhcre r took it to . Lr. 

·· Anyway. ii Jcache~l The Bea tles and 
wa. gomg to be U1eir first record along 

with "Lo e Me D o." Which wou ld ha e 
been lhe ••A " sitle J tlo11 •1. lrnow. 1n 
the end, however, they recorded one of 
their own number ins'lcacl. 

" Then a lon_!t came Gt1rry an<l the 
Pacernake~. who made a grand job or 
it. A [lU be lieve it or nol this sor1g i!s 
ti II going all over the world." 

How docs 
Milch work? 
·· l do i t in 
t.wo ways. I 
either chink 
o( what J 
consider 10 
be a worth
wh ile lyric 
and add the 
mu ·ic as r go 
along. Or l 
clo it the 
other w ·1 y 
which I pro
mise you i ' 
much more: 
diflicult. •· 

One for-
mula that h 

Mitclr Murray. 

seem· to stick 10 i.-. h.c1,ppy mLth: ri.al. 
And Mitch is a 1110 ·1 happy JeU.1 ·. 

Although hi.s song..-; arc not takin • 
Britain by slorm al lhe mornent he is 
hpl very bus with his work ror ihc 
continenta l market. Spain, France and 
Italy, For e1Camplc. 

Next month we wilJ be ontinuing 
tho theme of th is special feature, giv
ing the views 01· Jerry Lordan and 

hri Andrew on the scene, iogether 
with their advice to budding song
writers <as to fhe be:st way to sell 
lheir material. 
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BUYING A SAXOPHONE 
by GRIFF WEST of SOUNDS INCORPORATED 

I'M very glad that Beat 
Instrumental asked me to 

write this article on buying a 
saxophone because it's not as 
straightforward a job as pur
chasing a guitar or dmm kit 
and there are quite a lot of 
pitfalls to try and avoid. 
For one thing, if you've never 
played one before, it's prac
tically impossible to walk 
into a shop,. start blowing in
to the mouthpiece and get a 
good sound. 
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remen ber the time. a bout 
,even years ago,, when my Dad 
bought me my first saxophone. 
We went jnto a big instrument 
dealers. 1istened to a lot of chat 
from the salesman-which didn't 
mean a thing to me or my Dad 
-and ended up by buying what 
we thought was a good model. 
It took me two years to find out 
that I'd been sold a "short 
pitch.. job, which might have 
been great in the .. Fox Trot • 
clay • but for the sort of music 
I wanted t play was absolutely 
use1ess. I learned the bard way
£65 of hard way! 

LIKE THE SOU D 
M OST saxophone players 

seem to have got interested 
i11 their instrument by seeing 
someone play it in a group or 
band. But if you s tart talking to 
them you pretty soon find out 
that they also began by making 
just the sa rne sort of mistakes 
as I did . The b est thing any 
potential sax player can do js 
co buttonhole an experienced 
player-it' · not difficult. we 
always Jike to talk about our 
jnstruments- and ask his advice. 
Or, better still, try to get him 
t go t the . hop with you. If be 
agrees be wHI be able to te ·t all 
the avai lable models and de
cide which is the best one f r 
you. Apart from not being able 
t blow the instrument yourself, 
there i also a '' flat spot .. on the 
keys between sharp and D 
when you run up the scale be
tween the octaves- i sounds 
terrible if you play it wrongly. 

DIFFERENT MODELS 
T HERE's quite a big selection 

to chose from-all of them 
have their good points and 
different models will suit different 
individuals. As you probably 
already know, they ar all made 
in the same way whether they are 
alto,. baritone or s prano models. 
If it's the pop sceae you're inter
ested in-looks as though saxes 
are going to be an important part 
of the pop ound this year-you'll 
undoubtedly wamt a tenor or 
baritone. tenor if you intend 
to play lead and a barjt ne if 
you're going to be backing. 

Ju" t a quick word about prices 
- never an unimportant point j f 
you're wallet's got as big a hole 
in it as mine. Yo11..1 can pay any
thing up to £360, but, for a begin
ner. there's no point in paying 
more than around £50 for your 
fii t model. 

The most important part of 
any sax is tb.e mouthpiece. 
These are made in either metal 
or plastic. As you probably know 



already, many note · on the saxa
phone are " mouthed " rather 
than " fingered." o the mouth
piece must lbe comfortable. If 
y u 're just starting, I suggest you 
use a plastic one a they a re 
easier to play and cost around 
£7 to £8. Later on, a metal one 
will be better, but only when you 
have learnt to play fairly wel1. 

Like your guitar-playing buddy, 
who has to buy new trings regu
larly. you will have to get a 
new reed every week, which will 
ost you from about 3s. upwards . 

If anyone tells you to chew the 
ends of the reeds to get a thicker 
sound don't take any notice just 
yet. It takes a lot of practice to 
play a chewed reed and all the 
beginner wiJl do if he tries it 
will be to rnin the reed . 

PRACTISE ALL THE TIME 
Q NCE you've bought your 

saxophone you"ve got to ex
pect to put in a lot of hard work. 
In fact. you'll have to practise 
every available free minute. Try 
and play the instrument straight. 
Don't get too ambitfous at the 
tart and. most important of alJ 

find yourself a good tutor. t's 
extremely difficult to learn to 
play the sax on your own. Some 
points can be got from books, 
but what you need more than 
anything else is someone who 
will listen all the while and tell 
you where you're going wrong. 

You'll have to get round the 
noise problem when you practise. 
Ifs very difficult because there's 
nothing you can do to reduce ·t. 
Don't try stuffing anything down 
the bell or you']) ruin the tone 
and it will also make the bass 
notes difficult to find. All you 
can do is to find the most heavi1y 
sound-proofed room in your 
house and buy your family a et 
of ea r plugs if they complain! 

I it worth it? Definitely yes! 
There is a terrific shortage of 
good sax playe.rs these days, so 
once you 're proficient you wm 
a lways be able to find plenty of 
work either in groups or bands. 

That's me lot then! D n't for
get about seekjng advice from 
an experienced _player before you 
buy your first instrument-it will 
certaiuiy pay you in the end . 

No .. 5- WI LLIAM WOOLF, MAURICE WOOLF and 
ROY MORRIS 

There are plenty of famous brand names on the instr ument:s in Rose Morris' 
Kentish Town warehouse-names llke Rickenbacker, Conn, Slingerland and Ampeg, 
all instruments whlch they import and distribute in this country whflst, at the same 
time, they manufacture their own makes Uke Autocrat and Broadway drums ln their 
factory alongside. 

'I asked three of the men behi nd Rose Morris ; twins William "Willie" and Maurice 
Woolf and Roy Morris whether their products were bought by groups. "Certainly," 
replied Maurice Woolf, ··sixty-five per cent of all o u r products are bought by pop 
instrumentalists. Although I don't like all their records-who doe~-1 think there's 
some very good musiciansh ip in the Top Twenty. My own favourites right ,now? 
The Moody Blues, T he Beatles and Sound Orchestral's "Cast Your Fate To T he 
W inds" . . . I musn't forget Sandie Shaw-she's my big favourite at the moment." 

"It's very different now from our early days," added his almost identical twin 
brother, William, ' "then we chased after every Red Nichol ls and Bix Biderbeck 
disc which was released." 

Roy Morris, the ir Purchasing Director, is definitely the pop fan of the three. 
He is responsible. for al l the overseas instrument buying and cornsequently has to 
look Into his crystal ball and anticipate what the group instrument,al ist: is going to 
want to play ln six months time. 

Maurice Woolf got tip and walked acros.s to hfs bookcase, pulled out a large weU
bou nd volume i nd plonked it down 011 the desk. ''This is a very old musical in!lt r ument 
catalogue of Barnett Samuel which later became t he Decca Record Company. Take 
a look at the prices-they'd make any groups' mouths water today. !Here's a mahogany 
acoustic guitar fo r only ten shilli ngs and over the page there's a 12-strri ng for £2 I Os. Od. 
Fantastic, lsn ' t , i,t ?" 

Both the Woolf twins have one big avertlon- miming on T .V. ••we make a point 
of watching every pop music show on the box," said Mau rice: '"and I' m su r e the 
groups would come across better and make a much bigger impact if they were 
a llowed to perform Uve and not s pe nd all their time concentrating on miming to 
their lateft record." 

What about the futurel "Whatever the instrumentalist wanes to p lay in the 
future, Rose Morris will be ready for him," Will.iam Woolf assured me. "At t ,he 
moment our Levin range of guitars,. which are made in Sweden. and our Eko Jumbos 
a.nd Ekosonic Organs are going down very well.'' 

J asked Roy Morris whether he thought the many new inst ruments which various 
manufacturers are daiming to be bringing out this year wou ld make a big impact 
on the group scene. "It's quite possible that a new instrument will make a big impact," 
he replied, "providing that it doesn' t require a completely d ifferent playing technique 
from the one which already exists. But, at the same time, I feel tha.t any new in.strument 
will only end up as an ancillary to what we've al.ready got.' ' 

''I would like to make one last polnc," said Maurice Woolf, "I hope that in the 
futu ,re when a boy Is thinking of learning to play an instrument he will remember- to 
look at the whole range he might like to play and not just at the guitar. I feel we've 
l~t many good trombonists and ·trumpeters du ring the past few years just because 
people have only thought o f playing guitars a nd drums." 

Added h is brother: ' ' I also hope that soon every child will get the chance to play 
an instrument if he wants to. I'd love to se,e every big school with its own band as 
they have in America , But, that's in the future. As far as th ings are go ing at the 
present, we' re very satisfied.' ' 
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~ 
It's 
as 
cl'ear 
as 
a 

NO WARM UP
INSTANT RESPONSE 
from the new ALL TRANSISTOR 

- CAVERN 
ol..e.JJ,xe 

TREBLE BOOST 
BUil T IN VIBRATO 
3 DIMENSION REVE1RB 
2 RUGGERISED 12" 
SPEAKERS 
60 WATTS UNDIS

TORTED OUTPUT 

Guitarists and vocalists seeking high quality 
amplification coupled with easy transportabil ity 

should listen to-and try for themselves- this latest 
addition to, the BEL range of Amplifiers. 

Advanced design and production techniques have resulted in 
equipment w ith a spa.rkling performance and with every feature 

demanded by the modern group. The case is professionally fin ished in light 
grey leatherette with silver grill- making an Amplifier that is as exciting to look 

at as it is to listen to ! 

Ask to try the Cavern, the 4- 60 and the fabulous BEL P.A. 
equipment at your dealer's NOW! 

BOOSEY & HAWKES, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX. 
DISTRIBUTED BY BESSON & CO. LTD., EDGWARE, ,MIDDLESEX. 

Tel: Edgware 5581 
Tel: Edgware 6611 
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Visit ! Visit ! Visit ! 
ST. GILES music centre 
and see London's finest selection of 

HAMMOND 
EVERETT 
SYMPHONl,C 30 

FARFISA 

TELSTAR 

BIRD 
vox 
LOWREY 

EKOSONIC 

Mode ls ideally 
suited to 

* BIG BANDS 
* GROUPS 
* SOLO 

ARTISTS 

Come and try these wonderful Organs for yourself 
-without obligatlon~and receive the advice of our experts. 

OPEN Mon.-Fri . 9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 

16-18 SI. GllES HIGH SI.. lONDON. W.C.2. ~~::f~ 



SEEKERS BREAKTHROUGH 

51 NCE Mike Hurst, Dusty and Tom Springfield 
split up some time ago to go their separate 

ways in show business, nobody has stepped in 
to fill the gap they left-up until now. 

For, from sunny Melbourne in Australia have come 
three boys and a g irl known as The Seekers, who have 
taken the British charts compl e tely by surprise w ith 
their first d isc in this country "I'd Never Find 
Another You " and because of this have been tipped 
to become the "New" Springfields. 

And guess who have helped them . achieve th is 
success? None other than Dusty and Tom- both 
ex-Spr ingfie lds. 

"We had made up our minds to go home before 
we met Dusty" said Athol Guy, bass player with 
The Seekers. "We were added to her show in 
Blackpool last Summer, and after watch ing us on 
stage, she came to our dressing room and told us 
that things could happen if we stayed. 

"Our original plan was t o stay for just twelve 
weeks as we were working on board a shi p bound for 
Tokyo. Our t ime was nearly up, but Dusty's advice 
made us think again . It was lucky we did! 

That was Dusty's contribution- now enter Tom 
Springfield , 

The Seekers mentioned to Dusty that they were 
looking for an acoustic 12-string guitar and she 
mentioned that Tom might have one, if they got 
in touch w ith him. 
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" He d idn't have that guitar, '' said Athol. "But he 
did have a hit for us!" 

NO SPECIAL PLUGS 
HE c:ame up with "An~ther You" and record-

ed them under his own company FXB 
records, and the remarkable thing about the 
succeu of the disc is tt,~t it made the charts on 
its true merit, because it was given little or no 
television promotion. 

"We were pretty t ied up w ith other th ings, " 
said Athol . ''And anyway I don't think ' Ready, 
Steady, Go!' and 'Lucky Stars ' w e re very interested. 

With the ir acceptance now, wi ll this mean the 
start of a breakthrough for folk music at last? 

"It is the type of mus ic that w ill always be w ith us" 
says Athol , "and if you want to make the charts w ith 
this type of mus ic you have to meet the pub:lic 
halfway and give it to them with a 'po p' flavour. " 

Wherever The Seekers have appeared recentliy 
people have been impressed wi t h the way they 
reproduce on stage the exact sound of their record . 
The reason is that their instruments are not ampli
fied but completely acoustic. 

Athol Guy plays an Italian doubl e bass. 
Gu itarists Bruce Woodley plays a six-strin~ Span ish 

model and Keith Potger plays a 12-string Gibson and 
a 5-stri ng banjo. 

Lead vocal ist Judith Durham can in fact, play guitar 
but on stage sticks to sing ing and tambour ine work. 
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THE SEARC1HERS 
"Goodbye My Love" 
'' Till I Met You" 
Pye 

T HE earchers last single "What 
Have They Done To The Rain?" 

caused quite a controve.rsy, and their 
new o ne looks l ike causing even 
more. 

'Goodb e y Love " is a . . very 
slow ballad and completely "differ
ent" from their previous offerings. 
In fact , on first hearing one would 

GEORGIE FAME 
AND THE 
BLUE FLAMES 
" In The Meantime 
~, Telegrarn " 

olumbia 
QV ·R the past few years, Georgie 

Fame built up a very admiring 
audience for his type of music which 
was finally climaxed with the appear
ance of "Yeah, Yeah ' at the very 
top of the hit-parade. "In the Mean-

NASHVIL E TEENS 
" Find A Way Back Home " 
" Devil In Law •• 
Decca 

AFT R successe wi th "Tobacco 
Road" and "Google ·ye," the 

ashville Teens are pinning their 
hopes for a 1hird hit on a number 
called " Find A Way Back Home. ' 

The number was recorded on their 
recent our of AmeYica in the Univer• 
al Studios in New York. The pro• 

duction was handlled by Ma,k Wildee, 
and tl e engineer was Al Stickler 
from London record . 

THE FOUR PENNIES 
" The Way Of Love " 
~. A Place Where o-One Goes,,, 
Phillips 

T WO originals by ionel Morton 
and Mike WiJlsh herald th e arriva l 

of the " new look " Four Pennies. 
It's been much publicised that this 
disc will present the Pennies in a 
brand new tyle and image. 

The record i nothing like '' Juliet," 
but the voice of Lionel Mo.rton is 
very easily .recognized. An up-tempo 
ballad, " The Way of ove '' is a 
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never recognise thi as being he 
Searcher&. 

The melody line is ve:ry weird 
with tile word " Goodb e ., taking up 
nearly half the verse. If ti e boy core 
with this one, the whole field o f 
music wm be open to them. Hit or 
miss, though, they mu 1 be given 
credit for even attempting a number 
tike this. 

It was recorded al Pye' Marble 
Arch tudio under the guidance of 
A a nd R man ony Hatch. The en
gineer was Ray Prickett, and the es
sion lasted from 5 p .m . on a Friday 
until. 5 a .m . on the Saturday. 

time" is the all -important follow-up. 
Will it make the top of the charts 

again . Il 's the type of di c that will 
either be a resounding smash hit or 
a complete flop-and that' unlikely. 

" In The Meantime, ' is much more 
of a jazzy number than his previou 
hit. It's faster in tempo, and the 
actual melody line, which usual.ly ell 
a disc, is much shorter and easy to 
remember. In fact, as A & lt n1an 
Fronds Emery sa s, •• Jt not reall 
a follow-up in the strict sen e of the 
word-in fact it's moth.ing at all like 
• Yeah, Yeah.' 

1t was recorded in ri ine takes at 
E. .I .'s o. 3 studio in t. John's 

Says Mark-" Apparently London 
records don' t have their own studios. 

hey always use independent ones, 
and as the Teens' discs a.re issued on 

ondon in the States, they sent us Al 
as t he engineer.' 

" It took us quite some time to 
set the session up. We had to get per
mission from M · c ·y Most, who 
usually records the boys, and then 
fix up the studio with London re• 
cords. The reason we recorded in the 
States was simply because the boys 
wanted to , and a lso that was where 
we were given the songs." 

There is no dubbing whatsoe er on 
the song which, togctb r wUh the 

catchy song without being very 
memorable. here's some good lead 
guitar work, but I wonder if it . is 
trong enough for t he Pennies at this 

point. 
The F our Pennies say-" Yes, it's 

true we're trying to change our image. 
lot of people got a bit fed-up with 

the 'Juliet• type sound. We did 
admittedly have a go with 'Black 
Girl, ' but this time we've changed 
our look as well. The long hair i 
out and we've got some much more 
conventional stage suits. Anyway, 
we're keeping our fingers crossed with 
' The Way Of Love.' 

The backing trade was recorded 
first in Studio Two. At first, the g:nmp 
taped wirb their normal line-up, titen 
added more d oms, another go·tar, 
and Tony Hatch, himself, on piano. 
T hen, after a short break, the whole 
unit moved to Studio One, and 
double-tracked thdr voices on top of 
the indrurncntal backing. 

he Searchers achieved this multi
tracking by dubbing. 

The "B " side is a eacrchers origi
nal called "Till I Met You "-a 
much more commercial number 
whkh many people th ink would ha e 
made a. better " A " side. 

Wood. In making the disc, Francis 
was helped by ormaa Smith. one of 
tht: most experien~ed sound engin
eers in the business. No dubbing wa 
done at all . ay F rancis- '' If a lot 
of dubbing is used, it means that the 
artist can' reproduce the sound on 
stage. l think that this k ills a lot of 
potential. hit discs . An way, the sound 
of the Blue Flames is o good, that 
il was unnecessary." 

The " B " side, ' Telegram ," was 
written , togeU1e[ with the "A" side 
b Briti h jazz pianist Jobriny Burch , 
and for a flip side is great. It really 
swings along in the typical Fame 
style. 

" B " side, was completed in one s ix• 
hour session. 

" ind A Way Back Home" wa 
written by Lou is Pegues, who a l.so 
wrote "Ain 't That The Truth" for 
Mary Well . he ' ' B " side, " D evil 
In • aw» is a Drifte~s ori inal writ
ten especially for the Teens during 
the time they toured together in the 
States. 

" Find A Way Back Home " will 
surely enter the char ts and might ell 
go much higher than " Google ye.' 
There is a particula.rly memorab le 
instrumental figure played on piano 
and ba to give tbe number a sligbt 
" Tobacco Road'' feel. 

" Why do we "Usually record our 
own songs? Simply because we find 
they suit our style b tter than most 
other material" 

The " B ,, side i called '' A Place 
Where No-One Goe ." It's a well
written song with a good story tine. 
Might have been bef er as (he " A " 
s.ide. 

The session was beld at Phillips 
studios near Marble Arch, and was 
A & R'd by Johnny ranz. The "A '' 
side was .recorded in wo three-hour 
sessions together with five other num
bers for possib]e inclusion on a 
future .P. 



WHAT HAPPENED TO JET 
WHERE would today's 

groups be, but for The 
Shadows? Call"ng themselves 
The Drifters, they broke onto 
the scene as Cliff Richard's 
backing group at the beginning 
of the, rock 'n' roll era and were 
the very first to popularise the 
"Standard'' line-up of three 
guitars and drums. 

They bore the early brunt of the 
professional musicians' scorn and today 
The Shadows are: still on top-but only 
two of the original four are still w ith 
the group, Bruc,e Welch and Hank 
Marvin . 

Where are the other two, Tony 
Meehan and Jet Harris? 

Tony ls now concentrating on arrang
ing and ,recording work. 

But what aboutt Jet l Eighteen months 
ago he was Involved in a nasty car a~cldent 
while on tour, as a. result of which he 
proclaimed that he 'd had enough of show 
business and nothing has been heard of 
him since. 

So where is her What is he doing now 1 
I decided to try and find out by visiting 

him at his flat in Edgwar e Road, Lon.don, 
and fo u nd him smartly dressed, looking 
very much better with the cut that 

scarred his forehead and required 20 
stitches completely healed. 

"I'll never forget what I've bt.len 
through," he told nne. 

"I may be ready for work aga.in qu ite 
soon, and I' ll probabily start off by helping 
Billi e Davis, as her road ma.nager." 

But even when Jet does retur n , it 
might not be on stage. "I just don ' t 
know," he said. "I might even go into 
personal management." 

Just then I ask,ed him if he ever 
regretted leaving The Shadows. He just 
smiled and said ·'Tlhey're a great bunch 
of lads and I'm going to see them in 
their .pantomime soon." 

Perhaps if he had never left them in 
a bid to establish himself as a solo art iu
things would have worked out better. 

After several months of tryi ,ng on his 
own, he teamed up with Tony Meehan
a move that took t llem to the top of the 
charts w ith "Diamonds". 

Thei r follow-up " Scarlett . O'Hara" 
w2s also a big hit-Jet had made It! 

Amid popping flashbulbs and rush ing 
Journalists he was on top of the world, 
but unfortunately h is success was short
lived. The partnership broke up with 
Tony going back to A and R. work and 
Jet returning to his work as a solo 
instrumentalist. 

His return "Big Bad Bass" flopped 
badly. Jet was up ag;alnst it. 

He continued tourii ng, however, and 
while on the road he met w ith the 
accident that has taken him from the 
bright lights of show business to the 
dour setting •of a. doc:t,o .r's waiting room. 

And now Jet might. have "Had enough" 
after all-of perfor ing at least. For, 
recendy, he lent his Fender Ja.guar 
guitar to Colin Griffin of The Innocents
the guitar he used on "Diamonds" and 
"Scarlett O ' Hara." 

I was the.re when Col in was in his flat . 
"You can keep it as long as you like'' 
said Jet. 

THE WRITING 

ON THE WALL 

VALVES ARE 
VINTAGE! 

ALL Tra11sisto1~ Orbit a,id Sollie 
amps. /,ave world wide sale 

Do you wish to lnve$t ;,. obsolete valve equi pmi,nt: or will you"badt 
the j:udsment or top elect.-onic techn icians who build t:ransistors 
into everything from space sataHites c:o luxur-y personal radios. In 
the a.mplifier field we wer•e the wor-ld"s first Compa,ny to bui ld a. 

complec:a .-ange of all tran:aisc:or a .mplifiers and P.A. equipment. 
Sales to all parts of the world ovar the past two yea..r:s have pr-oved 
t .h.at we made the ria:ht decislo.n. A good deilller will be a:lad to let 
you test Burns Orbit and Soni•c: illmplifiers o.- you can write "Burn.!ll 
amps" on a postcard to the addren below for- illustrated leaflet. 

ums 
THE GUITAR PEOPLE. 

CHESHAM CLOSE, CEDAIR RD., 
ROM FORD ESSEX 
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MARCH INSTRUMENT COMPETITION 

Win Ibis new £139 PREMIER '55' outfit 
SPECIAL PREVIEW EXCLUSIVE to BEAT INSTRUMENTAL READERS 
Not yet officially released, this right-up-to-the-minute outfit features the 5½'' 
Royal Ace metal shell snare drum, and the new BRIGHTEST Super-Zyn cymbals. 

This month we would like you to put yourself in the position of the publicity manager of The Rolling Stones. 
He has been asked to send five photographs of Bill Wyman to a music paper together with a preferred order 
in which they :should be used. 
If he consider d that the left to right order below, for example, wa5 O,K, he would liimply write A•B•C•D-E, 
But what would your order of preference be, bearing in mind .many points, Including (a) quality of reproduc
tJon; (b) appeal to The Stones' female fans; (c) and /or appeal to their male fans; (d} it must project Bill 
Wyman's true personality; (e) it must also portray a proper likeness. 

A B C D E 

To Enter : I • List your order of preference on ct ,postcard together with your name and address. 

2. Give a caption to be used under the photograph which you have -put as your first 
preference. 

Send your postcard to-BEAT INSTRUMENTAL MARCH COMPETITION, 244 Edgware Road, London, W.2., to 
arrive not later than 27th MARCH, 1965. ONE ENTRY only allowed for each person. JUDGES' deci5ion i!t final. 

Result will be announced in BEAT INSTRUMENTAL No. 2S on sale 26th APRIL_. 1965. 
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'' IT'S ALL OR NOTHING'' SAYS GRAHAM BOND 

THEY are called the 
Graham Bond ORGAN

isation, and that is just how 
they are. 

"We are all stars oc none 
of us are,' insists Mr. Six
by-Six Graham Bond with a 
rough-hewn rhetoric that 
makes disagreement suicidal. 
In fact, the capital appear
ance of "ORGANisation' 
may well be a trick of the 
printers. 

esser outfits may use the stage like 
a trampoline and yell, " We a.re the 
greatest, the new sound, the creato.rs." 
liut no outfit d isplays as much soul
mansh ip, as much depth of inspira
tion as the Organisation. 

Graham's Hainmond organ has a 
battered look about it, though be 
swears it i the latest thing in organs. 
Mind you, the way he beats his colour 
out of iL . .. . 

Ginger Baker, described as "one 
of the greatest drummers wearing 
clothes," makes dropping a stick seem 
like part of the act, he gets over it 
so well. 

Dick Kempstall-Smilh~ with flat 
cap and horn-rimmed glasses blows 
wild, wild out of a sax staine,d with 
genius. 

And ba s guitari t. Jack Bruce is 
so way out with his harmonica solos 
t hat you have to be a Coltrane ad
dict sometimes to know just ho 
beautifully he is doing. 

Waxing thus, they don't sell mil
lions of copies of each release, but 
that isn't their main consideration. 

EXCITING MUSIC 
THEIR stage act presents the 

most exdting music I have 
heal'd. They don't enter into the 
great rhythm and blues contro
versy, because their own music, 
they feel, is too personal to cate
gorise. Of their motivations, 
Graham ays frankly, " We are 
influenced by every good thing 
we ever heard." 

by PETER TATE 

~ hat is something every artist 
knows about his art, but few are 
honest enough to admit. 

Graham i happy for the success 
of Georgie ame, a personal fr iend 

f his. 
" I don't say it has done me and 

my mu ic any good,'' says Graham. 
" othing a definite as that. 

" But I think Georgie and Zoot 
(Money) are making thin s more in 
teresting for u . T hey are preparing 
the public to hear ·omething that is a 
l ittle less tai] or-made than pop and 
beat, a little more- well , revelator ." 

he Organisation's one contribu
tion to commercialism on stage is a 
raving 'Tammy which would make 
Debbie Reynolds spin in h er shoe 
box- Debbie now being married to 
a footwear millionaire. 

"Tammy," a nyhow, belongs to a 
more leisurely age Graham, who 
topped music paper instrumen tal 
poIJs a Jong ago as 1960-and that, 
my children, was much music ago
may well be on lhe verge of recogni
tion. 

The 1965 ound could well be of 
human Bondage. 
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YOUR LET T ERS 
Here are ju!!>i" a ifew of the letters we have received. 
ll you have any view or suggestions send them to 
The Edi or, Beat Insl:rumental, '.244 Edgware Road, 
London, W .2. 

Dear Sir, 
I think Jet Harris is a fabulous 

guitarist and l am thinking of form
ing a fan club for him. 

CouJd you " fill me in " on what 
has happened to this man as I 
haven't heard any news of him for 
ages. 

I am a regular reader of Beal In
strumental and cannot recall any men
tion of this talented guitarist.. Many 
of my friends are also Jet Han-is fans 
but nobody eems to know what has 
happened to him. Please supply any 
information if possible. 

David Taylor, 
Huddersfield, Yorks. 

Note: According to his manage
ment, Bemard D'elfont Associates. he 
doesr-1°1 have a fan club, bu/ all letters 
are sent to his private address. Ed. 

ow turn, to page 35 and read 
'' What Happened to Jet ." 

Dear Sir, 

Dear Sir, 
I hope that the fate of Duane Eddy 

serves as a lesson to the fuzz , trem 
a nd echo gang. For years Duane rode 
high, then all of a sudden he was no 
longer in the charts or even on the 
scene. Why? Because he was too 
complacent. He didn 't bother to 
change h is style. He was happy just 
to sit back and twang whilst his tech
nicians ran round adjusting his sound. 
Gimmicks do not last. 

Dear Sir 

R. ChumJey, 
Leicesler. 

A friend of mi11e recently gave me 
a copy f Beat In trumema/ to read. 

ur American fan magazines are 
aimed at the l3 and 14 year old gii-ls 
who have uch low mentalities that 

they scream all through live perfor
mances. Needless to say I found B eal 
Instrumental to be an oasis in a 
desert of pop magazines. 

n is a relief Lo find a. magazine 
that is not afraid to discuss the differ
ent styles of drumming and guitar 
playing. 

Enclosed is a money order for three 
doJJar:s, please put my name on your 
list and start sending Beat lnstr·u
mental right .away. l am looking for
ward very much to receiving my -first 
co py. 

J. Maylone, 
Fair Oak , Chllifornia, U.S.A. 

Th e Editor does not necessarily 
agree with the view expressed in 
any letter. 

How doe a group who is extremely 
popular around their own a1·ea make 
a breakthrough into the recording 
world? AH our lb ids for recognition 
from the big companies seem to have 
been in vain . BeAt-Nits BUG, MIS, FLASH and STUPID 

R . Pembridae, 
Cardiff. 

This is just the type of problem 
which our special series " The Long 
Ladder" will he.Ip you solve. R ead 
it this month on pages 16 and 17. 

Dear Sir, 
I am getting very sick o people 

who try to pi-edict the next musical 
trend. They say i t s going to be saxes 
or show bands. Rot! Cliff Bennett hit 
it ]ucky with a good song (" wbich 
incidentally he murdered"). Now just 
look at the success of "I JI Take You 
Home." It 's non-existent. Does that 
indicate a swing to sax popularity? 

And bow about these show bands? 
hey have had a lot of publicity, and 

that 's about all. " Sounds Orchestral " 
and " The Righteous Brothers " have 
bad very big hits but no one has 
shouted that the piano is coming 
back or that group members should 
pair off and travel the country with 
99 piece bands. 

It's about t ime people realised that 
records are sold because of their own 
particular appea1, and not because of 
the number of saxes or guitars inclu
ded in the group's Jioe up. 

H. Manson, 
Bradford. 

" Old Stupid's always imitating somebody
this mw,t be Pr-oby Week!" 

Printed by Wembley Press Limjted, 13 Aintree Road , Periva le, Middlesex. Tele.: PERivale 9113/9155 
Distributors: Surridg-e, Dawson & Co. t1.L, 136-142 New Kenl R oad, S .E.1. T · lephone: RO ney 5480 
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By the remo.,ol of a few 
rhumbscrc\¥s cite ori:on 
j;>(Jc;l<$ ,nto ,,..,., smorl, 
robust and caiily 1rans-
1,>ortobl~ carry,ng cases 

Hose-Moi-.z•is 
SPONSORED INSTRUMENTS 

, 

The most compact and 
versatile trans istorised 
organ for the group. 

Easily connected to your existing amplification equipment. 

* Full si4e l<eyboard 61 notes 5 
octaves * 10 voices * Variable 
speed vibrato * 4' 8' & 16' couplers * Separate volume controls for 1st, 
2nd, 3rd & 4th /5th Octaves * Detach
able swell pedal 

219 gns 

SEE YOUR 
D EALER 




